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ONE CENT
TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18. 1891 i

TWELFTH YEAR. HON. F. SETH TAKES HOLDCROSSED THE OCEAN I OR HIS LOVEPLUCKED BY THE ÏACHINE.■ SSS&Sks

rested.
An epidemic of malignant malaria is afflict

ing the inhabitants of Glagau, Neisse, Loe- 
wen, Easel and parts of Breslau, Germany, 
and is supposed to have been caused by the 
recent flooding of that section of 
Silesia. Already many fatal cases have been 
reported.

The German Government has decided to 
form a marine station and toroedo harbor 
at Cuxhaven at a host of 25 000.000 marks. 
A bill will be introduced In the Reichstag in 
November making the nedeeeary appropria
tion for the work. . The location of these im
portant improvements at Cuxhaven is a 
recognition of the daims of Hamburg as the 
leading port of the empire.

Of 261) Russian Relish emigrants in a poor- 
house in Berlin a ,number refused to work 
pending the result if negotiations for their 
reparation. Some pf the men, in trying to 
force the idlers to Work, were attacked with 
knives. Reinforcements and a fire engine, 
which was brought into play, bad the effect 
of quelling the revolt and the arrest of the 
ringleaders, but tie others still refuse to 
work.

ANOTHER SWISS HORROR! The Granddaughter of Sir Charles Tapper 
Elopes With a Young Englishman.

Kinoston, Aug. 18.—Quite a 
attaches to the marriage of Christian Hamil
ton Gray of Abbeywood, Kent, England, 
and Miss Sophie Tapper Cameron,daughter of 
Major-Gen. Cameron, commandant of Royal 
Military College, and granddaughter of Sir 
Charles Tapper, which occurred on Friday 
last in St Paul’s Church. A lawyer, clergy- 

and two cabmen were the only wit- 
nesses. Miss Cameron some time ago met 
Mr. Gray in England, where he was a civil 
engineer, but the major general objected to 
hia becoming the husband of his daughter, 
and Miss Cameron was forthwith brought 
home to Canada. _

But the ocean that divided the continents 
could not separate their loves. Mr. Gray 
soon took ship for Canada and began ^ar
rangements tor the marriage. Last Friday 
Miss Cameron quietly left her home and 
came down town, where a cabman met her. 
A block away Mr. Gray was picked up and 
the two drove to the church where Rev. W. 
Johnson united them in marriage. Mr. Gray 
settled a large annuity upon his bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gray are at the Hotel Frontenac. 
Major-General Cameron has been notified of 
their marriage, but whether the stern parent 
has relented or not cannot be learned. Mr. 
Gray is about 30 years of age, refined and 
educated. He refuses to state his arrange
ments for the future. His father is interest
ed in electric lights in Kent.

WHAT YACHT WAS lit

A Boat Was Seen to Meet Disaster off 
Bronte In the Big Storm.

Hamilton, Aug. 17.—Although no fur
ther traces of the yacht believed to have 
been loit op Sunday of last week, some arti
cles from which Were found on the beach 
near Stoney Creek,have yet been discovered, 
there is good reason to fear that a yacht was 
really lost and that some unfortunates per
ished in the seething storm that raged that 
evening. Mrs. F. Burrows, of this city, who 
spent the day at Bronte, saw from her uncle s 
house enough to satisfy the most incredul
ous that the story of the lost yacht has, un
fortunately, a basis in fact.

LOCAL WHEAT BEAMS,

They are Getting Frisky and Still Antici
pate Low Prices.

The local wheat bears who were driven to their 
dens Saturday again ventured out into the sun
shine yesterday morning. All of, them with one 
or two exceptions, who were caught short in 
Chicago, saved their bacon for the time being, 
at least, by margining up. and If values go low 
enough there is a possibility of their coming out 
with little or no loss. They profess to have lost 
no faith in the ultimate decline of prices and to 
support of their belief point to the enormous 
crops in the United States and Canada. <t

nearly a billion bushel, of wheat, which reckoned 
at $1 per bushel will mean nearly 
000 to purchase it from the farmers. Then to 
purchase the two billion bushel corn- 
crop of the United States it will pro 
bably require another billion of dollars. 
This means that It will take something li^«t w® 
billions to buy the wheat and corn crops, where 
is all this money coming from? Then when the 
crops begin to move in earnest they will be fall
ing over each other in the efforts to get 
into the markets. The result of this is obvious; 
prices must come down.”

“But don’t you think the f
8e“Y«6-!‘butfnot theabnormalone*now rotng in 
Chicago. ’ ’

Another bear when queried remarked: “Well, 
the truth is we were nearly all caught. It could 
scarcely be otherwise. The advanced in Chicago 
was so sudden. It came like a cyclone. As a 
rule, however, it is likely we shall come out all
ri^hennews of the”" reaction in Chlcagojreached 
here the bears regained most of their loet spirits, 
and at the close were almost as frisky as ever.

“When the morning dawned,” «marked one. 
as he swung round on his off hind 
leg, “ you couldn't see anything of our 
tails — we held them so close between 
our legs; but now," be added, as he ex
posed the index linger of his left hand to the 
second Joint above the fingers of the other hand, 
“about that much is showing.” .

Still another ardent bull was heard to remark:wheat even if it

I is PATRONYMIC E SMITH. %romance TORONTO'S SENATOR MINISTER OB 
PUBLIC WORKS.

THE STND1- 
CATE DENUDED OE FEATHERS 7

* WERE MEMBRES OT
A FESTIVAL OF JOT TURNED INTO 

A CARNIVAL OF WOE. —y ALLES ED TS HAVEAND HE IS
SCOOTED SSOOO IN COLD CASH. He Has a Big Task, But He la Fit For It— 

Everything Will Have to be Straight 
Business Where Frank le — He Will 
Talk Anglo-Saxen to J&cqaea 
Baptiste.

Senator Frank Smith has been made Min
ister of Public Works. On April 26 of thin 
year be was banquetted at the Queen’s Hotel 
by the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild and the 
Retail Grocers’ Association. The occasion 
was the Senator’s retirement from the whole-

It so. Who Did It?—A Naive Admission 
of a Friend—Who Compose the Ma- 

Solloitor Caswell
Nearly a Score of Peasants Killed In a 

Ball way Wreck—Thirty Lives Lost by 
the Overflowing of a River in Hayti— 
General Foreign News and Oosslp of a 
Night.

Berne, Aug. 17.—A. terrible accident, re
sulting in the instent death of 13 persons and 
the serious injury of many others, occurred 
to-day on the Jura-Simplon Railway near 
this city. A special excursion train which 
was conveying hundreds of villagers from 
the surrounding country to witness the fetes 
in connection wito the 700th anniversary of 
the foundation of the city of Berne, was 
stopped at a siding a short distance from its 
destination in order to allow the regular 
Paris express to pass. The conductor of the 
excursion train seems to have neglected to 
send a signal man back to protect the rear of 
the train while a shunt was being arranged. 
The express running at high speed came upon 
the excursion train so suddenly that the en
gineer’s efforts to check the speed and avoid 
disaster were unavailing. The heavy express 
dashed into the rear of the excursion train, 
demolishing the guard's van and forcing ita 
way through the rear coach. ’Die passen
gers in the coach were nearly all killed or in-
^°The bodies of the dead were carried to the 
waitingroom of the railway station at Zol- 
likifen and were there laid in rows while 
awaiting identification. The interior of the 
station as a result presented a most sicken
ing, spectacle for many of the dead were go 
terribly mutilated as to be practically be
yond recognition. The wounded were at
tended to by the relief corps sent to the 
scene from the city. Those of the wounded 
who were in a fit state to be removed have 
been taken to the hospitals to this city 

Tbs total number of deaths thus far re
ported to thirteen. Eighteen persons are 
seriously injured, the majority of them re
quiring surgical treatment, and some of 
these are likely to die. Thirty others are 
less severely hurt

The recent holiday traffic has thrown un
usually heavy burdens upon all the railways 
centering to this city. The excursion train 
was partly composed of baggage vans tem
porarily converted into passenger carriages. 
The Une was blocked by other excursion 
trains to advance and another excursion 
coupled to the Paris express. A curve in the 
line prevented the engineer of the express 
from seeing the danger ahead, but the pos- 
sengers of the excursion train heard the 
express approaching and many jumped 
out, all the occupante of the open 
goods wagons escaping in this way almost 
uuhurt. According to the latest advices 11 
women and three men were killed and 24 
persons were seriously injured. The victims 
were aU Swiss peasants. The historical pro
cession was under way when the news of the 
disaster was received here, but was hastily 
stopped. __________;

Scandal Will Be In- chine V—Assistant 
Answers the Baron-He Must Furnish 
His Proofs at Once.

The chances of^ving an investigation would 
be increased if the members of the syndicate 
would signify their desire for an inquiry. They 
must admit that the public suspicion Is justifled- 
There is no getting over the fact that the first in 
vestigatton which was booming along 
famously • was hushed up with a Ç4500 
gag. The gentleman who paid out that 
money was and is an employe of a prominent 
member of the syndicate. Is there not to that 
fact alone perfect justification f°r the ® 
distrust* That being so, if the—5'h» 
nothing to conceal they wUl expedite matters by 
favoring the bolding of an investigation.

Whether they favor it or not, an investigationSënîïSiïu'i tedos'teïeld^The council" 

dare not vote down a resolution calling for an

the Printing «nrenu
—lirated Tills Week—The Western 

Bullet Girl—Ontario Member and the 
- wills succeeds In Succeeding Arnold!— 
Topper to Return to Ottawa 

Ottawa, Au». 17.—The Printing Bureau 
g—ed.i wUl start this week. There have 

undercurrents -at work.
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been eome queer 
b principally among Reform members, to shi eld
* some of the partite implicated. It is admit

ted now that Unless there is a lot of tall 
swearing by the typefounders of Toronto it 
wtil be elicited! that an official who had a 
great deal. to do with the bureau .received 
large commissions from them on purchases 
made by him Indeed, it is understood that 
R. L. Patterson and J. F. Johnston will ad
mit these payments. If that to so it will go 
hard with the officiai Other accounts wiU 

be called for

X
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ORK IN PISAGUA.

Heavy Lose of Life in the Bombardment 
of the City.

San Francisco, iAug. 18.—James Knox, 
a native of Chili, whose father was English, 
has just reached hate from Pisagua. He had 
been working for years on the nitrate docks 
at that place, bat recently was discharged 
with 5000 other men, mostly miners. He 

eye-witness of the capture of the city 
by Balmaceda’s troops and the ferocious 
punishment inflicted on all who 
Dictator. Governor Valenzula, who had been 
driven from the city by the insurgents, re
turned with Balmaoeda’s soldiers and wreak
ed his vengeance onAhose who had conspired 
against him. Executions became so common 
that they excited no? notice. Although people 
were starving in the streets, none dared com
plain of the Governor's action m lacing up 
grain. Twenty miners came in one day from 
the mountains, and When they failed to get 
supplies attacked thé Governor’s house with 
cobblestones. He oldered the troops to fire 
on the mob, and 25 ^persons, mostly 
and children, were killed.

Finally the city wss bombarded by the in
surgents. Out ot 300 troops only 20 were 
alive when the firing ceased, and the losses 
among the inhabitants were terrible. The 
cruel Valenzula was taken on board a war 
vessel which steamed out of the harbor. 
When it returned the Governor was missing, 
but it was reported that he bad been cast 
overboard as food tot the sharks.

wy.
The langu

ec 1/BLOODT W lage of the press which to so deeply 
moved on belialf of the syndicate to strangely 
incoherent and distressed. One journal eaysthe 
city shcuild not allow private persons who may 
have ends to serve to act as PUbNc 
prosecutor. It continues by stating that the 
council will object to an investigation. Of course 
it the city will not allow a private person to 
bring an action and will not Institute one itself 
that settles it. But since when did the corpora
tion become possessed of these extensive powers? 
Here is the richest piece, however. The result, 
says the syndicate’s newspaper, of in
viting fresh tenders would be that other tender
ers would be brought under the plucking machine. 
Oh, then, there has .been a plucking machine, and 
somebody has been plucked, "ho were the 
pluckere and who the pluckees? That tejust 
what an Investigation might establish. This is 
a very naive important admission.

Macdonald to
the following terms;

to regard to the 
But it to not so much

OPENING THE SEASON.
plant and machinery, 
the official tint the Reform editors who 
have charge of this scandal are after, 
hia ministerial chief. Hon, Mr. Cbapleau. 
They will not say openly that he shared in 
any commissions got "by the head of the 
bureau, but they think they will be able to 
get at yim-thing if the evidence goes deep 

Some friends of a

The Toronto Opera House Leads the Pro
fession of Openings.

One of the most fashionable audiences that 
ever assembled in Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House packed that cosy place of amusement last 
night and many were the expressions of pleasure 

ty of the new decorations.
good humor 

Ober- 
stage

4as it is

was an

i •
at the beaut; 
he audience\ was in rare 
and the moment Professor “Billy” 
neir appeared from beneath the 
the applause commenced and lasted thoroughout 
the performance. The attraction for the week is 
adramatization of Mrs.Frances Hodgson Burnett s 
pretty story, “Little Lord Fauntleroy.”

Few there are who have read the story who 
have not become interested in the characters. 
Admired “Dearest” for her self-denial, loved 
Cedric, laughed at Mr. Hobbs’ peculi
arities, and sympathised with the crusty 
old Earl in his loneliness, but to see 
these familiar characters portrayed by livln 
men and women on the mimic stage is muc 
more gratifying. The company presenting the 
piece is a strong one and shows careful selection. 
Dorincourt is played by Carl A. Has win, a sterling 
actor and an old Toronto favorite. He will be re- 
membered as Wilfred Denver in ' The Silver 
King" and as Michael Strogoff. Ada Flemming, 
a clever child actress, soon became a favorite as 
Cedric. The comedy parts are well looked 
by Fred Perry as Dick and Charles Drake as 
Hobbs, the grocer. Miss Frances Whetcroft as 
Mrs. Errol was a success, and Miss Florence 
Foster played the adventuress with such skill as 
to get hissed by the “gods.”

There wi|l be a matinee this afternoon.

Killed b f a Train.
Kingston, Aug. 17.—This morning a gang 

of double-trackers were walking on the 
i-G. T. K. track between here and Collins’ 
Bay, about a mile aud a half from the junc
tion, when they were overtaken by a con
struction train. They all got out of the way 
except one man, James jülurphy, who was 
struck by the engine ana received injuries 
from which he died iu half an hour. De
ceased was about 45 years of age and hailed 
from somewhere near Ottawa.

Varmers are going to 5
tA

sale grocery business in which he had been 
engaged for 40 yeawt* and in which he had 
amassed a large fortune. Later he retired 
from the headship of the Toronto Street 
Railway system. These two concerns re
lieved the Senator of a load of business, and 
he must have been feeling as if at last in his 
old age he was to be permitted to take hie 

Hardly, however, has he laid his har
ness down before his -country calls him to 
re-assume it, and our despatches from 
Ottawa indicate that, like the gallant militia
man he is, he has .obeyed orders and taken 
up the herculean task. :As a gentle
man said to-day, “ There will be 
no boodling in the department under 
Frank Smith,” and he voiced the general 
opinion.

enough and far enough.
Montreal type house are supplying informa- 
tion in regard to the doings of a professional 
boodler from Toronto by the name of Smith, 
who pulled certain wires, or professed to pull 
them, to do the Montreal concern out of the 
contract for the type. Smith got $2000 for 
the job. Another story afloat is in regard to 
envelope machines, involving a Toronto firm 
who are said to have come down handsome
ly. One of the members of the committee 
has come into possession of the itinerary of 
the head of the bureau, especially in

he was there, who en-

Produce Your Proofs.
E. A. Macdonald*

Dear Sir,—I wrote you on the 13th last, and de
livered my letter at your office about 5 p.m. of 
that day, but this xpay have been after you left 
town for your home. On the 15th inst. I received 
your answer at 11.15 a.m., dated the 14th inst., it 
being delivered to me by Mr. Grant, one of The 
World reportera, but I bad previously read your 
answer in the Morning World of the latter date.

It is not the kind of answer I expected from 
you under the circumstances. You had stated 
distinctly to His Worship the Mayor in your let
ter of the 12th inst. that a document formulating 
charges of malfeasance against certain members 
of the council was in course of preparation and 
would bfe placed in his hands early in the follow
ing week; and you also stated that the document 
would aver and set forth that at least eight mem
bers !of the council were influenced by illegal 
and improper means to vote for the acceptance 
of the Kiely-Everett tender; and you then asked 
the Mayor to refrain from signing the agreement 
until you had an opportunity of making the 
charge referred to in legal form. I then wrote to 
you, stating that if you had any evidence or docu
ments that would prove that any members of the 
council were influenced by improper and illegal 
means to vote for the acceptance of the Kieiy- 
Everett tender to piace them in my hands at 
once, and if I found in them even a prima facie 
case made out I had been instructed to place the 
matter in the form of a resolution for presenta
tion to council.You have evidently not read my letter aright 
if you deem that I wished to investigate you. You 
must be aware that if any resolution is made in 
council £for reference to the County Judge it 
should be based upon some facts set forth in a 
document [Jaid upon the council table. I have 
never yet known an investigation to take place 
under the Municipal Act without at least one 
person's oath being pledged to some facts which 
would lead the council to believe there was 
truth in the charges made. It is to be borne in 
mind that if any investigation is ordered probably 
a large sum of the tax payers money will be ex
pended in suoh investigation and the counci 
should not hastily pass such a resolution unless 
some ratepayers by some statutory declaration, 
or by affidavit state some specific act or acts 
done by persons connected with or in the inter
ests of the Ktely, Everett Syndicate to or towards 
members of the council which have or were in
tended to have influenced their actions in 
voting for the acceptance of the tender. .

I think you will agree with me that it would be 
manifestly unfair and beneath the dignity of a 
representative body such as the Citv Council, to 
deal with remarks from time to time appearing 
in the newspapers against the good name or _ 
members of the council, and unless there is some 
document or documents making out at least a 
prima facie case, the council would not be justi
fied in ordering the expenditure of a large sum of 
money in such investigation merely because of
8Uf nowTepeat thatff you will place in my hands 
such documents as you may possess showing any 
bribery of members of the council, or if you win 
give me information on oath or affirmation of 
any specific act of bribery, or if you will author
ize your solicitor to furnish me with any such, I 
will submit the matter to the council through the 
Mayor at the earliest possible date.

questions you ask in your letter of the 
14th instant are very interesting, but it must ap
pear to you that no matter where Marshall re
ceived ms money or to whom he paid it, or 
whether he is reimbursed, or how that money has 
been expended since being received by you, are 
not matters for the council to have investigated 
by the County Judge, unless other circumstances 
connect these matters with members of the coun
cil or its officers.

If you do not give me such information 
have asked in my letter of the 12th instant and 
in this, I shall assume that you have no infor
mation to give me, and shall let the matter drop 

s far as you are concerned. Yours truly,
Thomas Caswell.

The Legal Proceedings.
Argument on Mr. Phillips Thompspn’s motion 

will take place this day week.
The documents in the case were supplemented 

this afternoon by an affidavit made by Mr. 
Thompson, in which he sets out: (1) That the 
City Council are exceeding their powers in leas
ing or promising to lease the road for a longer 
period than 20years; (2) That the bylaw; is ultra 
vires; (8) That the bylaw is vague and indefinite in 
its terms, and notjfcisonably clear, as it contem 
plates the execution of an agreement wbicn is 
unapproved and unsettled and not set out there 

(4) That the passage of the bylaw-was pro
cured by fraud and. corruption on the part of the 
Kiely-Everett Company, and malfeasance in 
office on the part of the aldermen, or some of 
them, who voted for it.
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1 Tm going to stay with Chicago wi 
touches $2 per bushel.”Toron

to: How many days 
tertained him and where, and a lot of other 
interesting taformation.

The Member and the Actress.
The arrival of an opera company to town 

hailed with delight by members of

The Italian Harvest.
Rome, Aue. 17.—The Italian harvest re

porte indicate this year’s crop, will equal 
these of 1890. Recent rain, have greatly 
improved the Indian corn crop, which pro
mises to be good. An abundant yield of 
wine from the grape crop to also expected.

Paris, Aug. 17.—There was an active de
mand on the grain market to-day, especially 
for rye, which advanced 2 to 3 francs per 
1000 kilogrammes. W heat and flour advanced 
1 franc.

Vienna, Aug. 17.—The grain market was 
Autumn rye advanced 70

Local Jottings. ^
At 7.40 last night a fire broke out to the 

moulding shop of Cooaor A Webb, Pearl-street; 
damage about $6.00. -
usa
John Sinclair, $6700.

The charge of horse-stealing from J. 8. Charles 
of the Dufferin Park race grounds was yesterday 
remanded for a week.

Theobald Claxton was yesterday fined $10 and 
costs OK refusing to give his name and address 
to the police when found in a whisky dive on Sat
urday night.

Fit as a Fiddle.
Mr. Smith te not as young as he used to be, 

but bis mind te as clear as a bell, with all the 
advantages of a wide and varied experience. 
He will bring order out of things down 
there, he will get out of every man a good 
square day’s work, but he will have occa
sion often to regret that he neglected his 
French in his early -days. However, he will 
go through the department with the aid of 
an interpreter and make things hum. The 
history of Frank Smith te in every way cred
itable to him. He was born at Richhlll, 
Armagh, Ireland, in 1822, and came to this 
country with his father when he was ten 
years of age. At 13 years of age he was 
earning his own livelihood. The rest of the 
stery of his life may be told in his own word» 
as related to the guests at the banquet re
ferred to above, 11 *

He said be clerked to a grocery store at 
Dixie in 1837. The rebellion broke out end 
he came to Toronto, but was too young to 
enter the ranks, but was employed in writing 
despatches. In 1888 he was sent to Toronto 
by his employer to sell the produce of fa» 
tories at Dixie. From there he went to take 
charge of a store on the Welland Canal bw 
longing to Thompson, Haggart & Co. Mr. 
Haggart, the father of the present Post
master General, was one of the finest men he 

He aoon found he could not

!
i

was ■■■■ , ,
parliament lest week, who, being from home 
and not members of the Scandal Commit
tees, were dying of ennni. One meujbet 
from Western Ontario who takes the beef 
question under his wing and continually 
urges a high tariff to encourage home pro
tection met at his table in one of the hotels 
a charming but portly actress. On a night 
when she Was not in the cast he bought a 
whole box it the theatre aud said he would 
meet her there after the performance began. 
But the arrangement leaked out and 
wben he presented himself at the appointed 
hour he was' confronted by a burly actor, 

The member

THE CRAMP EL MASSACRE Joseph Worcester, charged with attempting to 
commit suicide, was yésterday remaaded for a 
week for medical examination as to sanity.

Aid. Bell’s special committee for the exemption 
of manufacturers’ plant, stock and buildings Is 
called for this afternoon.

„ . , _ Détective John Cuddy has been detailed for
in the shape of a telegram duty Hamilton to look after the Toronto crooks 

to the Colonial Under Secretary, during the SaengerfesL 
... th t Tjft&go a child in Mr. W. Hopkins, Caitton and Church-streets,

:hr^ce orV^id, Ttocarrat ^aM“

at El Contil on May 23, and narrated Already there are ISO» of the American Floral 
the massacre of Ben Said and CrampeL Association in the city, iad before the day closes

steraiMr’M s&sssss: ‘sss»i-.7a:l

and killed him with their knives. Board of Health at its last meeting has resulted
The fate of La bout is uncertain, and no to tfae commencement of dredging on the outlet 

news of him as been received. Commandant of ^bridge's Bay.
Brunathe of the Dybowski expedition has 
pushed ahead, and will establish a post -(W 
kilometers from Gnboughi on Crampel s 
route. _____ J -

firm to-day. 
kreuzers.

Buda Pisth, Aug. 17.—An active grata 
availed here to-day. Wheat ad- 

_______ kreuzers. _
It is believed in Berlin the Russian rye 

ukase will be rescinded in October.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—Owing to the exceaive 

price ot rye the Government has decide! to 
use wheat in making bread for the army. 
The Reichsanzeiger announces that at a cab
inet council to-day it was decided that no 
necessity exists for a reduction of the duties 
on corn, but on the contrary it was ta9re 
necessary than ever to adhere to the policy 
announced by Chancellor Von Caprivi in the 
Lower House of the Prussian Diet on June 1 
last. The Chancellor then announced that 
the Government had decided to maintain 
the corn duties,saying that the existing tariff 
must remain until at least new treaty nego
tiations with other nations were arrangea. 
This decision created much dissatisfaction at 
the time.

The Story Tola by a Child Who Was ta 
the Service of Ben Said.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The French African Com
mittee has received news of the Crampel 
massacre

market.
vanced A Fatal Spree.

A man giving his name as Joseph P. Nipegon 
was taken charge of on July 14 and locked up in 
No. 5 Police Station. He was suffering from 
delirium tremens. On Saturday iporning he ap
peared in the Police Court and was remanded 
till the 20th. Yesterday afternoon he died in the 
jalL and an. investigation will be held on his body 
to-dav by Dr. PoweL He stated that he came 
from New York state and was stopping at the 
Palmer while in the city. On enquiry however at 
the Palmer the name could not be found on the 
register.

who said he could not enter, 
protested that he had hired the box, but was 
told that made no difference, he could not 
enter. One word led to another until the 
two adjourned to a vacant lot to determine 
supremacy with fists. After rolling in the 
mud a few times they were separated by 
friends. The member retired in disgust and 

/ now takes his meals at anothertable.
The Board of Civil Service Examiners has 

been conducting for some time an investiga
tion into certain irregularities in con
nection with Civil Service examination 
for the Postoffice Department. To-day 
three mail clerks confessed that they had ob
tained beforehand copies of the examination 
papers. It is not known yet bow these ad
vance copies were obtained, as great care is 
exercised at theTrinttag Bureau. 1 he clerk 
who is alleged to have furnished some of the 
papers is at present out town.

Wills Appointed.
It is reported that John A. Wills of To

ronto, formerly of Ottawa, has been ap
pointed chief mechanical engineer of the 
Public Works Department in place of John
R IUs°Mid that Thomas McGreevy will not 
attend the sitting of the House to-morrow in 
answer totibe motion of Sir John Thompson.

Sir Charles Tupper is expected to leave 
England in a few days for Ottawa. He will 

* not enter the Ministry.

arrested while at prayer.

Counterfeiter Taken from His Fath er'a 
House During lleligiou* Services. 6 

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 17.—Secret 
Service Officer Grit Cox arrived here this 
evening with James H. McLoud, who is 
charged vtith passing counterfeit money. 
McLoud is accused of having passed a num
ber of counterfeit silver dollars at the North 
Salem Fair week before last. McLoud s 
father is a farmer and a highly respected 
resident ot Putnam County. When Cox 
reached the nouse to-day religious services 
were being conducted there, ana the father 
was greatly agitated at his son’s arrest. The 
latter has little to say except to assert his in- 
nocence. He is about 30 years old, looks like 
a farmer, and is married.

\Out in the Cold World.
Martin Murray, boarding at 38,Oak-street, took 
fit yesterday afternoon at the corner of York 

and Richmond-streets. He was driven in the 
ambulance to hi^ boarding-douse, but was refus
ed admittance. From there he was taken to the 
hospital with the same result; and was finally 
taken to police headquarters. But. strange to 
say, he couldn’t be accommodated even there. 
By this time, however, he had quite recovered 
and walked peacefully out of the station.

A 95000 Blaze.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—The Montreal Blan

ket Company’s works, situated on the canal 
bank at Cote St Paul, caught fire this even
ing, resulting to the total destruction of the 
licking department, a two-story brick build- 
ng. The loss will reach $5000.

“Guaranteed Havana Filler."
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars to 

many cases te branded on the cigar box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler." The 
guaiyintee may be readily understood 
the public are informed, which is a fact that 
Havana fillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands Of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half », century, that are 
recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mangos, El Padres and Madre e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand te constantly increasing.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

betoÏ
had ever met. 
learn anything more on the canal and re
turned to Toronto, thence to Hamilton, 
where he had a drygoods store for three 
years. He left there to go to California, but 
on the way met Hon. Isaac Buobannan, who 
offered to supply him with goods to start • 
store.

i
Superintendent of School Buildings 

Bishop has again lost his horse and 
Early vesterday morning they were driven 
the corner of Toronto and King-streets.

Susie Adams, the 15-year-old daughter andonlv 
child of Mrs. Adams, the Matron of Police Head
quarters, died at a late hour last evening at her 
home, 181 Church-street.

About 200 children and their guardians took ad
vantage of the Fresh Air Fund excursion to 
Centre Island yesterday. The boats engaged for 
the outing were those of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany’s. r— ' ,

Col. Howard Vincent. M.P., of London, who is 
to address the Board of Trade to-night on “Pre
ferential Inter-British Trade Relations” was in
troduced on ’Cnange yesterday morning by Mr. 
Casimir Dickson.

The Y.W.C. Guild met in the Yonge-street 
parlor last night, Miss Henry in the chair. A 
Bible reading was given by Mrs. Steele of Texas.
A garden party will be held at Surrey Villa, 
College-street, on Saturday week.

The school trustees of East Toronto village 
offer a scholarship, consisting of board and 
tuition at a city high school for one year, to the 
boy who obtains the highest number of marks at 
the next half-yearly examination of the public 
school in that village.

Another injunction has been granted in the 
case of John E. Brooke v. the Belt Line Railway. 
Mr. Justice Ferguson has made an order restrain
ing the defendants from entering on or expro
priating any of the plaintiff’s farm at Lambton 
for railway purposes.

A large assemblage visited the Island last even- 
witness the performance of the SL Belmos. 

exhibition concluded with a brilliant dash 
when from a pedestal, situated 80 feet mid-air, , 
James St. Belmos dove through a heart of 
daggers, brilliantly illuminated, to a trapeze 40 
feet away.

Building permits have been granted to E. Rose 
for erection of a pair of semi-detached two-story 
brick dwellings,! east side of Dovercourt-road, 
south of Queen-street, cost $3600: John Stewart, 
alterations to 152 and 154 Church-street, cost $375, 
and J. L. O’Malley, alterations to 62 MurrSy-

London, Aug. 18.—The Berlin corres
pondent of The Times argues that 
the danger of distress owing to the 
advance in grain has been greatly 
overrated by free trade agitators. |Tbe Ber
lin Reichsanzerger says that winter sown 
rye is estimated to produce 82 per cent, of an 
average harvest . . . .

Feverish activity prevails in the shipping 
of rye at all Russian ports. Eight thousand 
tons have left St. Petersburg in eight davs.

Mixed rye and wheat flour was offered for 
the first time on the produce exchange to
day in large quantities. The mixture is 
much cheaper than pure rye flour.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—It is said that not one 
Chicago man has made a cent on the wheat 
market and there are few who have not 
lost more or less durjjag thé 

now have their

C. H. 
blfromProsecutions Against Nihilists.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—In the coming 
fall wholesale legal proceedings against Nihi
lists and Anarchists will take place here. 
Many well educated men and women are 
charged with having taken part in Nihilistic 
plots, as students, teachers, merchants, army 
officers, etc. Few of them will get free, as 
an indictment is almost as good as con
viction. One of the most interesting cases 
will be that againSfc the niece of States 
Counsel Ilinski, indicted for having opened 
the bouse of her unde to conspirators, who 
met there nights, the young lady presiding. 
State’s Counsel Ilinski, who is known to be 
loyal to the Government, was entirely un
aware of the fact, and, it is said, will not 
move a finger to save her. The young lady 
is highly educated, bright, attractive and 
courageous. They offered her freedom if she 
would name all the conspirators, but she 
sternly refused.

A Canadian Gold Mine.
He thought that there was a gold mine to 

Canada and decided to remain. He went to 
Austin & Fay—the former is now president 
of the Dominion Bank. He told them that 
he wanted to start business and wanted 
$15,060 or $20,000, but could give no security. 
They gave him the money—all the money 
he wanted. He started in London. 
After three years he owed them about 
$35,000 and paid off about $15,000. After 
some time he thought he would like to be an 
alderman. He then thought it was a great 
thing to be all alderman. After seven years 
service to that capacity he was elected 
Mayor. At the conclusion of his term as 
Mayor people who opposed him the first time 
asked him to run again, but he would not 
accept it as he had decided to remove 
to Toronto. One of the first things he (fid 
was to call a trade sale, when he sold in one 
day a little over $154,000 worth, having first 
advertised it extensively. He had many 
financial losses to ' business, but be never 
fretted. In the troublous times of 1858, when 
everyone was tailing, he lost about $2000 a 
day for weeks. He went to see General 
Manager Davidson of the Bank of Montreal 
and explained his difficulties. That gentle- 

told him to go home and the bank would 
give him all the money he wanted. He re
couped himself, curtailed bis credits, and a 
lew months later he paid up all his debts. 
He had always got all the money he wanted 
from the Bank of Montreal and bad never 
in his life asked for an endorsement. 
When he came to this country he settled 
with his father on a farm in Etobicoke. 
Une evening his father said to them: 
“Children, 1 have brought you to a country 
wnere, if you are the right kind, you will 
earn an honest livelihood. I took you here 
to preference to the States because I like 
the British Government. There te no better 
Government in tne world if that unfortunate 
lush question were settled.” His father was 
right.
: In these candid phrases he told th# story 

of his life, aud the backbone, ability and 
pluck that he has displayed all through life 
will shine out once more in bis department at 
Ottawa.

The /

4»

excite
entire

as I when
ment. Many 
fortunes at stake and are buying and selling 
at the same time to protect themselves. New 
York are reported to have made the most 
money. One prominent broker held that it 
was “farmers’ market." The advance to the 
farmers, be said, had been over 20 cents a 
bushel. Opinion among dealers and brokers 
is unanimous that heavy buying by foreign- 
era is at the bottom of the present flurry.

Toronto, Aug. 17. -1

Fell Into the Sea.
ROME, Aug. 17.—An aeronaut who made 

an ascent yesterday at Macerate, was ob
served to sail gracefully away to the east 
when suddenly he fell from the car and 
planted downward from a dizzy height. At 
;he time of the accident the »aloon was 
over the Adriatic, though the point from 
which it had been sent up was some miles in
land. The unfortunate aeronaut fell into 
the sea and perished, while the baloon, re
lieved of its load, soared and was shortly lost 
to view. ___

November, 189L _______________

”3*

vy
Dineen’s Clearing Sale.

There are many lines of hats in our stock 
suitable for the early fall trade that can be 
purchased at a great discount. Fall and 
winter goods are crowding upon us, fast 
and we want room.

Bilk hats.
Felt hats.
Soft hats.
Crush hats.
Derby hats.
Tweed hats.
Tennis hats.
Camping hats.
Straw bats.
Fishing hats.

The store is on the corner of King and 
Yonge-etreets.

A Cbiftd Killed on the Railway.
Mimico was the scene of a fatal railway ac

cident at noon yesterday when the express train 
No. 6 from Hamilton struck and instantly killed 
a school girl, Edith Redding. It was the first

maning to 
The

Personal.
Rev. A. B. Chambers of Wesley Church and 

Miss Chambers have left for Muskoka.
J. C. Macfarlane, Granby, Que., an extensive 

cigar manufacturer, is registered at the Palmer.
Mr. D. Anson of New York, representing the 

Royal Baking Powder Co., is at the Rossin 
House.

J. T. Douglas of the Burlington route, who has 
been in town for several days, left.for Boston last 
evening.

W. J. S. Gordon, one of London’s leading 
cricketers and a prominent banker, is registered 
at the Walker.

C. Beck, Penetanguishene, one of the most ex
tensive lumber merchants in the north, is at the 
Palmer.

Dr. Lenderkin, T. M. Daly, James Me Mullen 
and J. H. Marshall, a mixture of Grit and Tory 
M.P.’s, went through to Ottawa last evening.

has returned to town from a 
trp through Europe. He reports 
there in a disturbed condition,

/Look Before You Leap.
For some time past the officials on the May - 

and Primrose have been bothered by Xflower
people jumping off the boats before the gang 
planks can tib lifid down, and despite all warnings 
It still gods. If about 17 of these people would 
meet with tUe same experience as James Mc-
ftWŒ beharior. "tfSS 
coming over on the 0.20 boat last night, and be
fore it was properly made fast to the wharf he 
eot up on thd gangway and jumped—into the
clear, sparkling waters of the X’onge-strefet slip.
The waves fiom the puddle-wheels sent him 
ahead to where sweet-smelling sewer refuse 
eddies and whirls and things looked rather blue 
for him, as banana skins and lobster cans are of 
little use in supporting 200 pounds avoidupois. 
At length, however, he managed to grasp the 
redder and was hauled qp iu a condition which it 
is unnecessary to describb. _________

Fakes, Frizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an 
nearly half-a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled ip quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of '‘Cable,’’ “Mungo,” “Ei 
Pndre” and “Madre E Hijo” Cigars that: 
are sold annually. . _ . . „ Q

“A worn to the wise is sufficient. ». 
Davis & Sons, Montreal.___________ ed

$2.50 will buy a first-class silk umbrella-Eng- 
liah make—Bor lady or gent, with natural or 
fancy mount, at Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

The Baron’s Paper.
The Baron threatens to issue a paper, to be 

called The Daily Factor, on or before Nov. 1. He 
declares that he cannot get his side of the story 
correctly given in any of the many existing 
publications.

A Land of Wealth.
Moscow, Aug. 17.—A despatch from 

Samaricand, capital of the Province of 
Zerafsban, Asiatic Russia, states that Cap
tain Barchewsky, the explorer, has arrived 
there from an expedition in Eastern Bolt- 
hara. The captain reports that he there dis
covered large deposits of gold, lead and iron 
and says that petroleum springs in abun
dance are to be met with in the same region.

street, cost $250.
Aid. Hallam will give aT garden party at 

Chorley Park, North Rosedale, to-morrow after
noon in honor of the delegates to the Interna
tional Convention of Florists. Invitations have 
been given to the Mayor and Corporation. T 
band of the Royal Grenadiers will supply the 
music.

At the Finance Committee of Toronto Junction 
Council it was decided to asic Molson’s Bank for 
permission to overdraw $20,000 in addition to the 
$50 000 already authorized. Motions were passed 
recommending that tne electric light debentures 
be placed on the market and that the sewerage de
bentures be issued and $50,000 worth of them be 
also advertised for sale.

The rifle club of H company, R.G., held their 
monthly match for cluo medals on Garrison 
Common. Corp. E. Alexander was successful in 
the first class. This medal has been shot for 
three times, and won first time by Corp. E. Alex
ander, second by Serct. McDonald and third by 
Corp. E. Alexander. The second class medal has 
been won three times in succession by Pte. Brown 
and is now his property.

The convention of the Society of American 
Florists opens in the Horticultural Pavilion this 
morning. The opening session is at 11 o’clock, 
the evening at 7.80. In the afternoon there will 
be a delegate meeting of gardeners’ aed florists’ 
clubs. The proceedings extend over three days. 
The Queen’s Hotel is headquarters of the 
society. Here the Executive Committee met last 
night and completed all arrangements for what is 
expected to be a highly-successful meeting.

James McLaughlin, “the would-be detective,” 
as he is known>mong his friends, tried to jump 
off the Mayflower, one of the Toronto Ferry 
Company’s steamers, before it had been properly 
docked at the foot of Yonge-street about 0.80 
o’clock last evening, He 
cipit&ted into the “slip.” 
vessel's wheels floated him aft, where he was 
found clinging to the rudder. When he was 
fished out the effluvia from his clothes was so 
odoriferous that he was permitted the pleasure 
of his own company home.

Broke His Neck.
Montreal, Aqg. 17.-While a young 

years old, named 
driving an express

The Frencb-Canadian, 16 
Arthur Girard, was 
wagon down German-street this evening he 
suddenly overbalanced himself, and faUinj 
to the ground broke his fleck. He died 
almost instantly.

The Chinese Riots.
Tientzin, Aug. 17.—The ministers of the 

foreign powers have increased the pressure 
which has been placed upon the Chinese 
Government, insisting upon the punishment 
of the rioters and of the officials who 
neglected to afford protection to foreigners 
and to the letters property. The foreign 
ministers do not demand a pecuniary in
demnity, having already settled that point 
and the amount with the local authorities.

rMr. P. Jacobi 
three months’ * 
business over 
owing to the McKinley Bill.

Frank Hirshmer, the new manager of the Aca. 
demy of Music, and formerly director of the Lon 
don Grand Opera House, is at the Palmer. He is 
in the city to assume the duties devolving upon 
him in connection with his lately acquired posi
tion.

Mr. George A. Case is looking rotund ahd 
happy alter his holiday abroad. Himself and 
family have been spending two months in Great 
Britain. They spent most of the time in London, 
paying short visits to Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
Dublin and other plates.

V
Smoking Concert — St. Alban’s Lodge 

S o K.B.S. at Pavilion, Ward’s Island, to
night. Tickets, including fare aud admis
sion, 85 cents, can be obtained at Church- 
street Wharf.

Where one man in 20 is smoking a pipe at this 
time of the year—the hot season—-the remainder v. 
are smoking cigars, and < 
cigar that will suit his tastoand capricious palate 
will generally recommend it to his friends. Thus 
a demand for fine cigars is created and standard 
brands of cigars owe their continued existence to 
such causes. At J. L. Hopkins’ King-street Cigar 
Stores such excellent brands may be had, and 
the very best only.

day of school after the holidays and the children 
had just been dismissed for the noon hour. 
Some of them ran across the rails ahead of the 
approaching train, which does not pull up at the 
neighboring station. All got safely o 
the unfortunate child, who was only eight years 
of age. The lifeless body was taken home, aud 
thus did the parents learn the terrible news.

a man who can get a
aranteed 
e Assur-Æ MMtb1 American^ 

ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share ot the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

S ver except
unbroken success of

Disaster in Hayti.
Port au Prince, Aug. 17.—The river St. 

Marie has overflowed. To-day a bridge 
the river was swept away and 20 lives loet.

Suddenly Summoned.
Flesherton, Aug. 17.—Captain J. Field 

of No. 6 Company, 31st Battalion of volun
teers, died at his residence here yesterday. 
He was widely known tnrough his connection 
with the volunteers and had seen active ser
vice as a British regular.

Ireland's Prepared Barley
Ireland 's Desiccated Oats in
Ireland’s Irish Oatmeal in 14 lb•
Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat In 4 1». pkgs.

Natural Merino underwear $1.50 per suit, 
Balbriggan underwear from $1.00 per suit. All 
sizes in stock at Treble’s Great Shirt House, 53 
King-st. west. V

The best 20-oL dinner in the city. Meals 
to order until 1a.m. at O’Neil’s; night and 
day restaurant. Board at reduced rates.

BIRTHS.
JARVIS—At 258 Jar vis-street, on Monday, the 

17th inst., wife of Frederick C. Jarvis, barrister, 
of a son.

- overArX/hallenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 246

Easy If You Know How.
To make a flowery speech, or a slashing sermon preact* 

To cook a dainty meat or to steer a crooked plough. 
To write In ancient Greek and all foreign tongues '** 

■peak, .
Would be easy, oh, so easy, if you Just knew how.

To run the Government and to never steal a cent.
To shoe a kicking horse or to milk an angry cow.

To make a racy thyme or the Himalayas climb,
Would be easy, oh, so easy, if you Just knew how.

To build a ladder high and te travel thro’ the sky 
To never pay your debts and never raise a r ow.

Te lick toe great J. L. or to lock the doors of hell 
Would be easy, oh, bo easy, if you Just knew new.

To refereeja game and receive not any blame.
To make a grand republic of the world divided maw 

To destroy ali gravitation and to govern all creation 
Would be easv, oh, so easy. If you Just knew how.

-Jay Koaa.

246
Chat From Over the Sea.

Twenty deaths have occurred from trich
inosis at Luehen, Germany.

The death is announced of Jean Joseph 
Thonissen, the Belgian economist, aged 74.

The infectious disease institute at Berlin 
was formally opened yesterday in the pre
sence of Prof. Koch.

King Alexander of Servia and his father, 
ex-Kine Milan, are guest* of President Car
not at Fontataebleu.

Serions labor troubles have again broken 
The Sheffield House Importing Compan out at Fourmis. Troops have been sent there 

(Registered). from Lille. Rioting is expected.
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoon The wroUght iron nail men Of Worcester

concîA ™1ntoh^atlWanrd .I7.lfne,L‘œ0‘Ilng Tbera wüfte 70^ teoops engaged in the

concert w ot_________________ Austrian manceuvera which will begin short-
7 ioW^Cent Off ly. Smokeless powder will be used exclu-

until the whole stock is cleared out. See our sembled at Brussels yesterday. Ot 
urices. 25clfour-ln-hand ties now 16c or 2 for 25c, protracted discussions little was done beyond 
50c scarfs now 25c, black socks 20c per pair, i reading fraternal telegrams from all parts of 
collars 10c each, or 3 for 25c. Call and see | the worid. 
prices, Bonner’s, 211 Yonge-street, opposite 
Albert- 5446

“ Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonaoie 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

"Hyde Park’’ Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng, 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., MontreaL

Opening of the St. Clair ftinnel.
Point Edward, Ont, Aug. 17.—The St. 

Clair tunnel will be opened Sept 19, that date 
to-day having been fixed. «

and chal-

ln 1 lb, tins. 
4 lb. pkgs.

Compound has 
others and it is

Our as immediately pre- 
The swells from the«• Derby” Cigarets.

For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 
which (with the exception ot the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold tor double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest #ut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.;

i“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. s
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Horn* Treatment has been discovered whereby 

Ike worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
gome, bend atamp for circular. »J. G. Dixon A Co.. 
345 West King-street. Toronto.

Knocked Speechless.
The public are knocked speechless on beholding 

the beautiful fifty cent scurf» we are selling 
three for a dollar. “To «ee them te to buy." A. 
White, 65 King-st. west._____________

The old reliable and the best on the 
market. Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gnm. Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners, 5 eoef

DEATHS.
GIRVAN—At Toronto General Hospital on 

Sunday, Aug. 16th, Joseph Girvan, aged 22 years. 
WELSMAN—On Monday, Aug. 17, 1891. at 778

aged 20 years.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.n>

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name.

1UU Yottge-atresi.
If you want a tourist suit well made at 

reasonable prices try Watson, the tailor, 
88 King-street east. 246

Renorted atDale.
Aug. 17.—Lake Huron..FatherPoint. .Liverpool

“ —Indiana ........Halifax..........Boston
“ Carthaginian... “ ........ Baltimore
•• —Dominion..... Liverpool.... Montreal
“ ,-Saale............. New York ....Bremen
•« -State of Ne-

v«£$..........Glasgow...

■ J '

dally newspaper, to be called 
«The Evening Factor,” will be published 
at Townit. ?»_?r before the Ur.t day of
Seeember UM.________________

A new daily newspaper, to be called “The 
Evening f actor,’' will be published- at 
Toronto dn or before the first day of 
Mevembeifc lk9L

A new ess as- 
wing to

“iAheu^sîiyF«tô*r^ q assa
at Toronto on or before the first dav of 
November, 1891,

The Weather.
Mostly fair, with some local showers W 

«ter «terete
New YorkAs. Mr. Laur was leaving a meeting at
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TUE8DAY MOOTING. AUGUST 18,188ÜTHE TORONTO WORLD:
the stalwaet cobstablss.

t
CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

CM* OUTFITS» CITTO 4 CO
^ Offer special Inducements all this month Inhave £100 for expenses should bis backer fall In 

with the arrangements, which lt ls “[ 
ticipated he will do. Assuming the flgbt 
takes place It will cause an Immense 
amount of interest on b°th tides of

SKWtŒS
the English feather weights and will leave no

tiiinZZi™ terefi” upo°n tolcqtit hims* 
with credit against any opponent he may meet.

Jim Corbett would, perhaps, have pieced him
self higher in the good opinion of sporting men 
if he had agreed to meet Peter Jackson a^ain, 
instead of rushing into print with a defl to 
Slavin Mitcbwll ana Sullivan. Their draw at 
the last meeting between them did not in any 
way decide as to who is the better man. Slavin 
hwa fiimodv stated that he will not meet the y“nÆyAnSco heavyweight until he has 
E Jackson, or, if the latter should turn out 
to be the winner, he will be accommodated In-

a $50 fine, gave Parfc rowdyism a telling 
blow. Hearne may have gone there oh Sun
day with no intention of getting Into a row, 
but the same excuse would be offered by 
anyone whom the police might be forced to 
arrest. Deal with all these Park squabblers 
In the same way If they appear on the scene 
next Sunday. ______

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO, 
sense MPCTONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year..........$8 00
*« “ “ by the month...... 28

"VHOUSE FURNISHINGSUTBBtBOLD'A sOOCWWOi PICRIC 
AX VICTORIA PARK, RUBBER BLANKETS, 

RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS,
RUBBER HATS.__
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dyse*- . 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

Linen Damask Table Clothe, Table Napkins, 
Buck Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Casings, Blankets, Quilts and Lace

EâssygTourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo 
and Shawls.

2 00 Bedfellow Wine Again at Saratogn-TheSunday Edition, by the year..................
“ “ by the month................

Dally (Sundays Included) by the year... 
« “ “ by the month

t- 80 Bayeldee WU1 Have to Row Over 
Again—Eddie Daman Called a Profes
sional—Challenge From the Park Nine 
—Toronto Cricketers at Detroit.

riRRR OR TBft SKALERb.6 00
* The Warships at Work la Behring Sea- 

Seven Whalemen’s Terrible Plight.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.-The Examin

er’s Ounalaska correspondent, under date of 
August 7, writes that during a cruise In the 
vicinity of the seal islands the British steam
ers had seen and warned six sealers, the 
Mohican five, the Thetis two and the Alert 
two. Many of these had to be fired on to 
make them halt, and only one schoonef suc
ceeded in running away. As about 50 
schooners have received warnings, the next 
cruise of the warships will result more seri
ously to poachers if caught in Behring Sea. 
The Thetis was to sail at the date of writ
ing, and will be followed by the others 
in rapid succession. The Behring Sea 
Com misioners arrived on July 34, and are 
proceeding with the investigation. The 
Americans will return as soon as possible, 
but the British seem to be in no hurry. The 
British ship Porpoise has arrived here from 
the China station, and each nation now has 
three warships here, in addition to the United 

So far the cutters have

OR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

Admitting rates on application.
A very enjoyable time was spent at the County 

Constables’ ptonlo at Vlotorla Park yesterday. 
The different event* were keenly contested, and 
much enthusiasm waa exhibited by the apecta-

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Now la the Time (or Action.
There are nine members in the House of 

Commons from Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, eight Conservatives and one Re
former. As one man they supported a sub
sidy of #80,000 a year for 20 years to the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, recently put through 
the House of Commons and now nearly 
through the Senate. They just. told the 
Government they wanted the subsidy. " They 
got it accordingly. The whole contingent of 
11 member»—eight Conservatives and three 
Reformers—along the route of the Niagara 
Central Railway, voted lor the subsidy like
wise. Suppose they take the same unani- 

stand for the subsidy to the Niagara 
Central this session that the Manitobans and 
Northwesters took in favor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway 
them to t&ke

JOHN CATTO & CO
King-street, Opposite the Post Office. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

tors.X Among the justices present were seen: P. 
Boake, William Burgess, George Chester, W. H. 
Doel, James and William Eckbardt, William 
Henry, William Lee, George Leslie, Hugh Millar, 
Matthew O'Connor, A. Secor, J. M. Wtngfleld and 
George Hlggtn.

STORE LABATT’S NEW BRAND
ALE, At-E, ALE12 KING-ST. WESTstead.Young Abe Willis of Australia, who went down 

before Uie conquering arm of George Dixon, has 
received a challenge from Gus Muller of San

oxnM.
county police—Wat son

The Pro
100 yards race, open to 

1, Davie 2.
hop. step and jump, open to county 

Watson. 80 ft VH

lesaraiwa
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra tooff&Æ JSfipsSRWS
not superior, to any imported ales. _ fno

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt s ExtraOLD CHUMFrancisco.

omn io toStoy manin the United State, for 
$?000 up to $2800 a side and the largest purse by 
any American club. NOTHING LIKE ITgolice—Porter, 82 ft. 11M In. ;

Harrison! TZ *&&&&£& 
Belden, 16 ft 7H In. . „

Throwing hammer, open to county PoUce- 
Harrlson^ 117ft^5 in.; Wright, 71 ft. 11*4in.,

Smoking race, 1*00 yards, open to county police 
—W. Davis 1, W. Belden 2.

Boot race, 100 yards, open to county police— 
J. T. Brown 1, Porter 2.

200 yards race, open to county or city police— 
Guthrie 1, MacDonald 2.

Half mile race, open—Humphrey 1, J. Allen 2.
100 yards race, open—J. Dukel, J. Allen 2.
Putting shot, open, entrance fee 20 cents.
Tug-of-war, county constables V. city con

stables—City constables won.
Donkey race, open to boys—Johnnie Lawrence, 

aged 6. _________ *

Putt

BASEBALL.

A Challenge from the Park Nine Baseball 
Club.

Sporting Editor World: On behalf of the Park 
Niue Baseball Club I hereby challenge any or all 
tiubs claiming to be champions for the cham
pionship of Canada.. I will aUow any visiting
X& SBS Club for
a game o. any neutral^to^ fmjjtnrday
next* Manager Park Nine B.B.O.

mous
COOL, PLEASING Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally. IN THE CITY. The time is right now for 

this stand euad no wincing the
AND

States cutters, 
taken all the prizes.

On July 28 the Corwin ordered the sealing 
schooner Ethel, of San Diego, to leave 
Behring Sea, and her captain promised to do 
so. A few minutes after, however, three 
rifle shots were heard on the Ethel, and a 
boat from the Corwin pulled over to her 
through the fog. The sealing boat was found 
in the water, and od-this evidence the schooner 
was seized. Her captain claims that one of 
the crew was firing at a bottle in the. 
water, and that bis schooner was too small 
to take the small boat on board. The Ethel 
was brought to Ounalaska and her crew is 
now in the custody of the marines. She had 
taken 58 skins on the day before the seizure, 
and had 370 in all Next week the steamer 
Alki will be sent to Sitka with the prizee 
and the prisoners and the necessary evidence 
to convict the latter. Lieutenant Tyler, 
U.S.N., will command the Laninfa, and 
Ensign Dodd the Ethel.

The cutter Rush picked up seven men in a 
Whaleboat from the whaler Triton. They 
had been lost in the fog, and drifted around 
10 days before being picked up. They were 
in a terrible condition when found, one hav
ing gone mad and four others are not ex
pected to survive. Nearly all the sealers 
have been notified to leave Behring Sea, and 
have com lied with the order.

JAMES GOOD & CO.COMFORTING.matter.
Let these M.F.’a and the Government as 

well, realize that in pursuing this course they 
represent half a million of people who want 
and will be directly benefltted by this coal 
railroad.

Referring to the debates on the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway subsidy, we find the alleged 
reason for granting it was to build a coloni
zation railway from Winnipeg 300 miles 
north to the Saskatchewan River. But it 
was shown that ten years active Immigra
tion would not fill! np 
vacant land available for 
near railways already built in Manitoba 
and the Northwest. And a still more start
ling fact came out. Forty miles of this 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, running directly out 
of Winnipeg into the best portion of the 
territory th# whole three hundred miles 
would traverse, has been built for three 

^ . years am4ha| never been used.
Con(rfist this state of things with what is 

exhibited on the section of the Niagara 
Central in operation between St. Catharines 
and Niagara Falls. This piece of railroad 
began running as soon as built and carries 
20.000 passengers and 30,000 tons of freight 
yearly. We tell these Toronto and other 
members of Parliament along the route of 
the Niagara Central that the eyes of their 
constituents are upon them.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. _______ 36

A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

BOMUSICAL A2TD EDUCATIONAL.
............... ...................................................... *■* “
ARCADE, YONOE ST..

TORONTO. ^

o

The Baseball Bound.
National and Amtoican: New York 0, Boston 

3: Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg l.Chi-

mSSSSSAESBiA
bany 2.

-» »
REDTELLOW WIRtS AO AIR.

Pair Weather and Good Bating at Sara
toga.

Saratoga, Aug. 17.—Saturday's postponed 
races were run off to-day in fair weather. Mr. 
Dawes’ Bedfellow romped home in the fourth 
race a six lengths’ winner. The summary:

First race, 5)4 fnrlongs. _ _ .
Actor, Walcott 4 Campbell, 1-1, ntg...... (Tarai) 1
Spendoltne, B. McClelland, 7-1, 8-1....... (Bryan) 2
The Queen, P. J. Dwçjr, 7 H 2-1.......(Narvle) 8

jK\D. RITCHIE & CO., Tthe good 
settlement«

ly-'-Xo-DEA
" V 8ioy. I

The Trigger.
The Dovercourt Gun Club held a team «hoot on 

Saturday against the Victoria Gun Club, fora 
special prize. The match resulted in a victory 
forthe Dovercourts after an exciting and doee 
shoot of 62 to 64. Score: , _ _

cLTÆ'W £ STSiïJiï.
Total, 62.

MONTREAL, TEAThe Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada. 248 <

Second race, 1 8-16 miles. {j .i^&teiniDt:K0^:::te) 2 «.
Only starters. Time 2.0B>4.
Third race, % mile heats.
First heat:

Los Angeles, Santa Anita, stable, 1-8 nothing
................... ...............................(R Williams) 1

St Charles, W. M. Berwick, 6-1, 7-10...(Nanrice) 2
Orinoco, J. E. Seagram. 10-1,6-6......... (Horton) 3

Time 1.17.

■Si
) 1

260 DB. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS BOUQUET TEA ALACROSSE,

T718R SALE-ROSED ale, choice 
h large building lot, finest loca

tion in vicinity, close to street care, 
with fine solid brick residence, all 
modem Improvements, hot water
»

6t BOX 181, WORLD OFFICE.

find Spinal Appliances-}
Head OfBee-CMloage, I1L

The Eastern Junior League Games.
The Olympics of this city defeated the Maple 

Leafs of Whitby on Saturday in the latter place 
... 2 by 3 goals to 1. The following is the standiug of 

the different clubs:
Clubs.

1 Olympics of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, Whitby
Acmes, Oshawa.................. 3
Stare of Ailiston.................  3 4 0 1

The Acmes and Stare will have t# play fer 3rd 
place.

Obscene Bulletins.
Editor World: As I was 

street on Sunday morning 
Knox Church, my attention was attracted by a 
crowd of people opposite “Jumbo” Campbell’s 
grocery store, 
what was the trouble. On coming to a full halt I 
discovered that his window was literally covered 
with obscene and the most filthy and insulting 
writings, evidently prepared by his lordship, the 
“would-be martyr of Protestantism.” Now, Mr. 
Editor, I think it is a shame for this mar to be 
allowed to carry on his rascality so far; surely 
there is ample room for our own Inspector Arch- 
abold to get in his: fine work and ‘‘ply the rod.”

Six months without the option or a fine would 
likely put a gag on Campbell’s mouth that would, 
close it forever. • „ __Fair Plat.

Second heat—
Los Angeles, out... ..................
St. Cnartes, 7-5, nothing........ ;
Orinoco, 1-2, nothing

Sold Only Bypassing down Queen- 
last on my road to

. 1

3
Timëi.ïejjV

RetieUow^LP?lDawea"6-1, 8-8....(Haywood) 1 
Uncle Bob, Ætna Stable, 1-2, nothing....(Tara) 2
Aller», Stubba Bros., 8-1, 86...............(Narrtce) 3

Time 2.0994.
Fifth race, % mile.

Luella B- 4-5. nothing...............................(Sima) 1
Oentaur, F. Taylor, 8-1, 4 5............... (Marshall) 8
Fannie S„ Himyar Stable, 10-1, 4-1....(Grace) 8 

Time 1.30)4.

W. L. Dr. ToP.
Fourth 0u•i6 HICKMAN & CO.Curiosity prompted me to see 0 035

104

For Justice Is Colorless.
.—A country is not very corrupt, however 
its parliamentarians may plunder and steal, 
bo long as the public press is staunch in ad
vocacy of virtue and fearless ând fair in 
demanding the punishment of all evil doers.

The independent press of Canada has been 
virtuously indignant since the veil began to 
slowly uplift at Ottawa; and the indignation 

v grew in honest force as the scandals broad
ened day by day, until now it has expanded 
into just fury at the Quebec revelations. 
This is downright stealing, in the most offen
sive sense of the term.

The Conservative press was also outspoken 
in condemnation of the rascally system that 
wae allowed to grow tip in the Ottawa de- 

And now The Globe comes out 
scan-

tyERVOUS DEBILITY Parkdale Kash GroceryCobourg is Ahead.
The Olympic, first twelve were defeated at 

Sarnia on Wednesday last by three goals to two.
They won from the Ontarios of Cobourg Satur

day on the letter’s grounds by four goals to 
three. The standing of the clubs is as follows :

Won. Lott. Drawn. To play.

SAME AS LAST YEARWinners at Guttenbnrg: Natalie, Ran- 
creas, Dixie, Renwood, Blackthorn, Ballston.

Winners at Gloucester: Meddleetone, Pres
ton B, Paola, Prince Edward, Radiant, 
Thorns. ,

At Hawthorne Park, Chicago: Minnie 
Lee, Silverado, Reeth, Labold, Addle.

LUCK o!r THE TURK.

• Patented In Canada Dee. 17,1387. a

Diseases*caused by Indiscretion, &c.
This is the Latest and Greatest improvement

to the Owen Belt. It differs, from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curobteby

to the body. If you will examine tble bilt you till 
buy no other. It hie cured hundreds where the 
doctors hive tailed. Write tor Testimonial, ul Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
• 71 KING 8T. WERT, TORONTO

a, a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Oku

1 $l5'000
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m- to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve,
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard* 
street, Toronto.

1891.
Toronto, Aug. 16.

Toronto Enterprise in New York.
[From The New York Herald, Aug. 2.]

One of the most practical results of the new 
copyright law is the organization of a new firm 
to publish novels only, the purpose being to issue 
books by the best authors on both sides of the 
Atlantic and to give each novel a hard push. 
“The Broadway Series” will be the general title, 
and the firm is John A. Taylor & Co., Potter 
Building, New York. Mr. Taylor is a graduate of 
the American News Company and has for some 
v ears been in business at Toronto as head of the 
National Publishing Company. The first volume 
will be published during the present month, and 
among the English authors who will contribute 
to the list are Clark Russell, “The Duchess,” 
James Payn, Hawley Smart, Dora Russell and 
“Rita.”The World understands that these books will 
all be published in Toronto by the 
lishing Company simultaneously 
pearance in New York.

$15,000iiaOntarios, Cobourg....4 
Olympics, Toronto.. ..4 
Tecumsehs, Picxering • 
Athletics, Sarnia.......3

11
Ia 1 /ll3 >a

1 ~ Lacrosse Points. 240
Some Interesting Facts About the Well- 

Known Dwyer Bros.
The element of luck enters very largely into 

racing, as has been very clearly demonstrated Reason In Manly Sports,
time and again, but never better than by the ex- jt ^ an indication of a higher development of 
perience of the noted Brothers Philip and m|nd ftr ft „„„ to {ollosf SOme line of .port, 
Michael Dwyer. When ttiey dissolved their fra- aQd we obserTO an ever-increasing popularity in 
tentai partnership last Call each went to work Rport recreation among the people of the 
to collect a .table of high class horses. One of present day. Should you want any °fth“ the luckiest Natures* of the reparation for «B 5^
^ Th^Æ^ht8 toS-af^ls

back to Mike. Philip got a race horse, P°rlum 01 **• T, -
too. In Eon, and one odd freak of fortune was «cvollmr Notea
that Eon is to stakes everywhere, while Long- _ _ * h ,10 nm
street, in which Mike thinks he has the best horse Detroit cyclists are going to baud a
oh the continent, is absolutely without summer club house. ___
engagements, he having been declared from Santa Cruz, Cal., is one of the latest victims ot 
everything when It was supposed he would not the bicycle craze.
stand training. Luck turned the other way There is much complaint in Boston In regard to

Spodoasyey“S.dto have manufactured the
htoTVhUePhUip pai§ $35,000’ tory Bolero, which wheel on which he rides. running down
has never won enough to pay for his shoeing. In George Barrett is accused of running dow 
2-yes r-olds the brothers are not far from even, competitors in racing contests.
Mil* having had winners early in the season, Tbe ordinary tire is said to be much better in 
while PbUIp’s went to the front later In the sea- mil climbing than the pneumatic, 
son. But the old Dwyer luck, encouraged doubt- Holbeln rMje gooo miles with a pneumatic tire 
leva by exceUent judgmeu t, has stuck to the bro- d ( twice waa it punctured.

r^nP„asto!young The Salvation England
Mike has Ken particularly fortunate, as $30.060 travel from point to point on the whesl. 
more than his winnings a re waiting for him as a new ordinary is in process of construction 
soon as he is willing to de liver Potomac and Long- that will weigh less than 20 pounds, 
street to Milton Young, irho wants them for the Kirkpatrick, formerly president of the LAW., 
stud when their racing days are over. i* n0w a newspaper publisher at Springfield,

Ohio.
The great meet at Rpchester this week is the 

of local wheelmen, who take an interest in 
LA.W. affairs.

Cyclists are mad because Lyster, in a recent 
number of Belford’s Magazine, denominates 
cycling as “a mere fad.”

One of the latest wrinkles In cycling circles is to 
hold meetings at various points for instruction in 
pneumatic tire repairing.

The latest idea among French cyclists is to sup
port a cot in several hospitals, to which disabled 
cyclists will be entitled in case of injury.

has been patented

‘‘Cream % Boses”day.
*

111 Ami St. Leger Steep.partments.
in straight denunciation of the Quebec 
dal. It charges that “the prima facie case 
against the Mercier Cabinet ip complete.”

Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to appear at 
Ottawa because “the Federal Parliament has no 
right to bold an Investigation into a provincial 
affair.” But this is not a provincial affair. The 
Federal Parliament has voted bonuses to the 
amount of 8620,000 to the Baie des Chaleurs road, 
of which $525,000 has actually beep paid. As
suming that they cannot successfully contradict 
Armstrong’s confession and the very damaging 
testimony of the bank managers—one of whom 
refused to cash the letters of credit on the 
ground that as $100,000 of the proceeds 
were to be given to Paeaud the transac
tion was an illegitimate one on its face— 
it follows that Paeaud, Armstrong, Lange 
Tier and Robldoux obtained money under false 
pretences from the province for the benefit of 
Paeaud. Lieutenant-Governor Angers, who on 
the advice of his Ministers signed the order in 
council under which the letter of credit was is
sued, will no doubt take action. But apart from 
anything which he may see fit to do, the fact re
mains that these four persons have committed a 
criminal offence, and we see no reason why they 
should not be arrested and clapped in jail. The 
very simplicity of the crime, for it was as simple 
an operation as picking -a poexet or blowing a 
safe, has shockecNthe public more profoundly 
than the McGreevy business, the latter being a 
complicated piece of rascality. But in reality 
there is little to choose between the two sets of

For Sunburn, Freckles, Etc 
Prepared only at EQilALLT DIVIDED IHOIGST STMÏÏBS • HIM

If 15 Start. $600each.

EPltl DIVIDED AMQMjST N8HÏEEBS, «HI
About $35 each.

Note—No special prize* for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
GUARANTEEDJO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

Sfc*
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out

side Montreal To enable It to appear In The Eta; 
pire a full list will be wired immediately after 
draw. 186 horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

■*

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
■ * 'TELEPHONE NO, 1 246ALWAYS OPEN.

eaNational Pub- 
with their ap- IMPORTANT TO CHUTJVEY’S 

CURRY POWDER,PIANO PURCHASERSForewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must 
be used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It never fails to cure or 
relieve.

PICKLED LIMES,
other Oriental Specialties. 

Very fine «roods. Retail at
21 Jordan-street

j
andWe have for purchasers to select from a choice 

stock ot Pianos and Organs, namely, theLcejehra-

vince of Ontario. We also represent the popu
lar UXBRIDGE PIANOS. These excellent In
struments fully meet the requirements of paçlor 
or ball, and such a variety will afford a favor
able opportunity for comparison.

We have also in stock the DECKER BROS., 
J. AC FISCHER, N.Y., HEINTZMAN & CO. 
8TODART & DUNHAM, and other second-hand 
pianos at prices to meet the requirements of 
purchasers.

Call or write

!
ELECTRIC POWERis there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

For all purposes. Electric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

85 Adelaide-et west. Toronto.136y Six Honrs in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola, 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
the-Tzake. Dassin g the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls V lews-. 246

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It to acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

MEDLAND & JONESA. T. BUTTON & CO.,
107 Yonge-street, Toronto. INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire { { 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance I 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067 ; hoiwe 
A. W .Medland, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

CRICKET. |

The East Toronto Club Play Their First 
Game at Detroit.

Detroit, Aug. 17.—The East Toronto cricketers 
arrived here last night and met the Detroit 
Athletic Club eleven to-day. The visitors, win
ning the toss, took the bat, but the total score 
only reached 58, 26 of which were made by Harri
son in good form. The home team were more 
successful, and the score totalled 140. Six of 
them reached double figures. Bamford’s runs 
were well made, and Ridgeley played in his old 
style, carrying out his bat for 28. The visitors 
to their second innings showed up much better. 
When stumps were drawn seven wickets were 
down for 99. Stanley played magnificently, 
going in first and carrying his bat throughout. 
S. H. Smith, Harrison and Chandler also batted

talk G0DE5 BERGER”rogues.
\

Fire Protection for High Building*. 
Although tbe second test made by the fire 

brigade was more satisfactory than tbe first 
and water was thrown from the hydrants to 
the roof of the highest building in the city, 
yet this should not restore absolute ease to 
the public mind. Water cannot- be thrown 
from the street upon the' roof of these high 
buildings in useful quantities, and only by 
carrying the hose to the roof could flames be 
battled with seriously. To carry hose up is 
not always possible, and the higher the 
building the greater is the difficulty. High 
buildings are going up every, year, and their 
protection cannot be left to scaling ladders 

The Canadian Architect,commenting upon 
our suggestion that powerful engines should 
be procured for the protection of buildings 
of any height, goe# us one better. It says 
that whole brigades of powerful engines, 
handled in the most admirable manner, have 
failed to cope with the devouring element in 
the larger cities. “The only safeguard is to 
compel all parties erecting structures higher 
than say 60 feet, to adopt either slow-burn
ing or fire-proof methods of construction— 
preferably the latter—and the sooner civic 
authorities wake up to this fact the better it 
will be for the safety of property and the 
best interests Of all concerned.”

An English paper states that a small jet of 
‘ high-pressure water injected into a larger 

jet ïromithe ordinary waterworks mains so 
intensifies the pressure of the latter in the 
delivery hose that a jet of great power 
be obtained at the top of a high building 
without the aid of a ' ATS: engine. The pro
vision of the necessary injector-hydrant is 
said to be comparatively inexpensive. The 
effect of it may be judged from a test made : 
"The jet from an ordinary water main hav
ing a pressure of about 40 pounds per 

to. a height of 
high pressure

A BËÀUT1FUL HOUSE ON CLAR-
'atr%etecarat m'oderrUmprovements;
rent moderate. Apgiy Bto tler_

King-street East
LONDON, July 28,1891 

PROFESSOR WAYMKLYN, the 
greatest living authority on 
water, states :

“I have analyzed the ‘Codes

Athlete Cigarettes rarqmsitf6,Sd pÏÏS =“’*!«
** I saline Ingredients are normal.

fô?A,ï0TliauWraR?r'” AN

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.”

JAMES L0BB - Lloyd’s Agent

AGENT, TORONTO._____»

Athlete Cigarettesj ;

* HAVE NO RIVAL.inASrmtogham. whichP vSfi make pumping a 
pneumatic, say. the patentee, “a delirious dream 
Sidelight.”

The Toronto Bicycle Club have challenged the 
Hamilton club to a 40-mile road race, to take 
place on the Kingston-road on Sept. 5. Ten men 
on each side.

The annual race between teams from the 
Wanderer and Toronto Bicycle clubs will be 
held this year at the Rosedale grounds instead of 
on the Kingston-road as formerly, thus giving 
the friends of each club a good opportunity of 
witnessing * tne contest. Wednesday evening, 
the 26th inst. at 6.30 o’clock, to when the 
event will come off. A charge of 25 cents 
for admission to the grounds to to be made. 
The racing men of each club are fast getting 
into good shape and a tremendous struggle will 
no doubt take place. Whether they win the race 
or not the Wanderers expect Nash of their team 
to take first place, while the Torontos are quite 
confident that their flyer, Nasmith, will secure 
that honor.

Of Benefit to AIL
The Consumers’ Purchasing Association of 

Ontario (Limited), authorized capital $50,- 
000, to a good Association for everyone, mar
ried or tingle, boarders or housekeepers, to 
belong to. It enables its members to secu re 
a special discount on all purchases in every 
line. This Association to reliable in every 
way and to managed by well-known busmess 
men of Teronco. Tbe annual dues are $5.00, 
an amount the smallest buyer can save the 
first month.

Wabash Line.'
The banner Amte. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Care. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 2d Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. cd

No Baits I No Prizee I

Athlete Cigarettesaquatics.

I The Baystdes Will Have to Bow Their 
Race Ovor Again.

Detroit, Aug, 17.—W. H. AUen, umpire of the 
Northwestern Regatta, has reversed his decision 
giving the double scull race to the Bay sides. 
Following to his latest decision: Unfortunately 
tb.e launch used at the regatta of the N.W.A.R.A. 
on Saturday last by the judges and umpire was 
■not speedy enough to keep pace with the shells, 
conséquently the details at the turning buoys 
were not distinctly visible to them. Since the 
decision was rendered 
doubles of Toronto, 1 
Donohue brothers of the 
which has been made that they, while approaching 
their turning buoy were in the water of the 
Gatlin doubles while the latter were straighten
ing away on their return, thereby fouling and 
retarding the latter materially, and the race hav
ing been won by the Baysides by only a few feet, 
induces me to reserve my decision or withhold it 
until the crews can meet again to decide their 
merits, and I suggest the national regatta at 
Washington as the opportunity. It was my in
tention to have met the parties interested at the 
Russell House Saturday evening and make this 
announcement there but I was prevented by be
ing becalmed in a sailing yacht until nearly mid
night, in .which I had embarked for the main
land.

. tine Purest.‘ The Sweetest(Advt.)

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remédies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I theu tried a second and a third

much re
can par- 

of the un-

Athlete CigarettesEvery Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Cigar, 

are simply delicious, try them.
L. O. GrotbTr & Co., Montreal

! They

The Safest Place4
ARE THE BEST.Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

c

Athlete Cigarettes In the city to deposit your valuable» to In 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west.

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 37 WeUlngton-etreet west.

bottle, and now I find my appetite no i 
storea and stomach strengthened that 1 
take of a hearty meal without any 
pleasantness I formerly experienced/’

9 Miscellaneous.in favor of the Bayside 
the statement of the 

Manhattan Boat Club
The Toronto Bicycle Club will hold their handi

cap run to-night at 7 o’clock. The distances witi 
be 100, 440 and 1760 yards.

There will be a meeting of the Junior Amateur 
League ou Wednesday night at the corner of 
Yonge and Gevrard-streets. The follow id g clubs 
are requested to attend: Western Stars, Atlan
tic», Wiltons, Wllmots. C. W. Walton, secretary 
League.

Mr. Gooderliam has refused to 
schooner yacht Oriole against the Vreda, and 
bis refusal is creating a good d»* 
among yachtsmen. It is rumored that Com
modore Roswell is offering a large interest in the 
Vreda for sale as a result of Mr. Gooderham s 

lion, for by it-the owners of the Vreda are 
deprived of many fat prizes which would have 
continued to flow in had the contests continued 
as they started.

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to 

the Consumer.

.55 Cents on the Dollar.
The stock of a bankrupt ladies’ underwear 

manufacturer has just been sold to Mc- 
Kendry & Co., 2U2 Yonge-street, this city, 
at 55 cento on the dollar. There will be a big 
run in the underwear department of this 
firm, as they are determined to clear out the 
entire stock in a few weeks. 246

VOn thp Square.
When you go to New York ston at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin Ho

246 25

H Y [1F PUR K «Ufe wifliU L. I 11 I I 111 German> French, Spanish.

24(5 race his

Joseph Rnsan, Percy, writes: “I was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article 1 ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

can

The Best Pills. —Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 

Taken in small doses, the effect to both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

d£
All Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhausted, broken down from over
work or from any, cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, & treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealecl, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

ed
CIGARETTES. -4A Kick About Eddie.

It to said that Eddie Du man to to be protested 
as being a professional, on the ground that he 
has been engaged in an “occupation involving 
the use of the oar or paddle.”

Ed has never wrorked at any professional occu
pation in his life. He has not finished his school
ing yet, and does not, at least at present, need to 
work at anything for money. Last winter, hav
ing nothing to do, he built a boat for himself, 
simply for his own pleasure. If this can mark 
him as a professional, what’s 
the Donoguues?

THE TRIGOER.
Good ScoTes at Stark’s Grounds 

Yesterday.
A number of Blue Bock sweepstakes were shot 

at the Charles Stark Company’s Athletic grounds 
yesterday afternoon. Messrs. Mallory and Em- 
ond shot in good form, the termer missing only 
two targets. The following to the score of five 
shoots of 15 birds each:
Mallory...............................
McDowsll............................
Emond ...............................
EUwood,... ..........................
Wilson.................................

25 bird match—McDowall 21 and Emond 20.
There will be an open shoot at the grounds to- 

afternoon, commencing at 2.30.

THE
Government Members 

Speak highly of the delicious aroma of the 
Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O. Grothe & Co., 
Montreal. ________ INGRES-COUTELLIEII SCHOOLA Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture.1 ^BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the bh*>d. 
BURDOCK BLÔOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

inch rosesquare
40 or 50 feet, 
was then turned on through a three-eighths- 
of-an-inch opening. The jet at once rose to 
a height of ninety or bue hundred feet.” It 
is stated that in Manchester, after the in
troduction of this high pressure injector, tbe 
loss from fire was reduced by six-sevenths, 
and in Liverpool to ofie-iourth of- what it 
was previously.

When the tests were made on the Canada 
Life building and the Board of Trade, the 

over 00 pounds and a

The
246-OF-TUrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The Werft Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leavto 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting, with through 
car at Hamilton.

□. Ritchie & Cn -yEvery One
Who smokes a^fero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough said. Try one. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Ox, Mont-

MODERN LANGUAGES.
Yesterday’s Outings.

About 500 citizens enjoyed the excursion given 
by the Queen’s Own Rifles by the Cibola to 
Niagara.

The Royal Templars held a moonlight excur
sion last night on the steamer Merritt. The Cen
tral Band was engaged for the occasion.

The congregation and Sunday school of Christ 
Church, Cecil-street, went on a trip to Grimsby 
by the steamer Carmona.

The King Solomon Masonic Lodge picnicked at 
Wilson, N.Y., and spent an enjoyable day. The 
Rocco-Lauria string band furnished the music. A 
game of baseball was played between the bache
lors and benedicts, which resulted in 9 for the 
former and 8 for the latter.

246MONTREAL.the matter with

Household Brushes 

and BROOMS
?rF ersonaL SAND AND GRAVEL IMr. Edgar O. Sllvev of Boston to at the Rossin.

J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., has gone bo tbe North
west.

Dr. A. J. Allen, Lockport, N.Y., is at the 
Walker.

Allan Dàkvy, London, England, to at the 
Queen's.

D. Morrioe, jr., Montreal, is registered at the 
Queen’s.

Mf. J. J. Boyd of Mauch 
Walker.

Mr. Q. M. Odell of Moncton., N.B., is a guest at 
-the Rossin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balfour of Oxford, Eag., 
are at the Queen’s.

Mr. Frank Rice of New Glasgow, N.8., is an 
arrival at tbe Walker.

A Hope. Galt, accompanied by his daughter, 
is at the Walker.

John H. Glatrs, London, is at Rossin. He is ac» 
eompanied by Mrs. Glass.

Mr. Boyce Thompson of the “Mammoth” re
turned from Europe yesterday.

No one need fear cholera or any sumtner com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Uysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

For sale, delivered or on the 
grounds. Apply 828 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.pressure was 

stream was thrown jupwards of 100 feet. 
This shows that the mams afford what 

« may be called high pressure, aud the 
small injected gréant would require to be 
away up beyond that to accomplish any
thing. One would suppose—at least one not 
posted ill*, hydraulics would suppose—that 
difficulty would be met in procuring this in
tense pressure for injection. The proposal 
that all high buildings should imperatively 
require to be flreproôf is in consonance with 
modern ideas and will be the final solution of 
the difficulty. But In the meantime there 
are high buildings far; from fireproof.

624
r-iA0K for

BRICKS FOR SALEiBOECKH’S :Chunk,tPa., teat the ket. ■4.............15-15-15-14-14
............. 14-10-13-11-14
............. 14-15-14-13-13
.............12-12- 9-10-10
.............12-12-13.12-11

three million red and gray building 
brick for sala Will deliver west of Yonge-street 
at $6.75 per thousand spot cash. Telephone 5139.

A. W. GODSON, Toronto.

I have over
Oh! You Are Smoking Again.

Yes. the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pocket 
J. Rattray

make, which Is always reliable.

= I For Sale by all leading retail trad^

w. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
(aril Engineer, Nazal Architect and SbipbuiMe 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintend* 

SUBAQUEOUS W9Xi A SPECIALTY JW 
UOOM& 6 « 7 ADELAIDE CilAtiHBBA W*

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

246and palate ; get them at cigar stores.
& Co., Montreal. _______ ____

Health in Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose

IW. H. STONEmorrow Tne Only Pufilng
The Rialto Cigar want, to to .moke one. Try 

it L. O. Grothe jt Co„ Montreal.
THE JtlRO.

Dixon Will Probably Fight Fred 
Dixon in London.

The offer ot a £500 puree by the National Sport- gents’ and ladles Silk Umbrellas from best 
inz Club, London, for a glove fight between English makers from $2.50 to $10.00 at Treble's, 
Georg* Dùam and Fred Johnatoa of Hackney. 1 63 King-et.

UNDERTAKER 
348—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tele ptaone 939.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

ed
tCol. Denison in sending the young Tooth» cho cured instantly by nliag Oib

Hearne down lor dQdajs, iutiafaultof F ayiug bous’ Toothache Gum . 240
man i
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M'KEOWN&GO’STHE AUCTION SALE*

BEAMAN
AN MNTRANCB TO MOU PAMK.

\ Some Property Owner* Object to Being 
Taxed for the Improvement.

At the Court of Revision yesterday afternoon 
the determination to go on with the widening of 
Davenport-road at a cost of $71,000 was endowed 

\ in spite of a protest from Samuel Wickaon. The 
opening of Begina-avenue waa opposed by a 
number of ratepejrere. Mr. W. Thomas led the 
protestors. They say that Mr. Olbbs Is the only 

hare the street opened. No

Wiy commence at 3 o’clock sharp. This is 

a great opportunity to secure a suburban 

home site at YOUR OWN PRICE.
-~vAll men can’t be 

[ Apolloe of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and* nlear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such

I_____________ I men. The methods
are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

GREAT V

X*,«i

TERMS.—$10 down at time of purchase, 

balance in weekly instalments. SENSATIONAL • r- *6
i , person anxious to

i decision was made. __ . . ^ ul,1The question of the asphalt pavement to be laid
Mnt^erabte*U^T*MdasOT»«en:o«s-flrtog^

' ooriaidei-abuTdlacusitlon took place on the

St
tsjcpd for the improvement, were at 

meeting 1» large numbers to protest 
Against Iiaying any part. They claim that 
tbev will reap no benefit, that the extension is 
bein^ made only to accommodate those who 
riait the Park, and, therefore, the city should tiar the entire cost. The court decided to hold 
a special meeting to rerise the assessments the 
nronertiee affected, after which notice will be 
given to parties directly interested who will hare 
an opportunity of entering protests at the next 
regular meeting.

announcements for tomorrow and all week, 
will include the balance left of that wonder
ful offering in Dress Goods and Silks. The 
numerous persons who embraced the oppor
tunity last week went away with feeling* 
somewhat like the early bird when he picked 
up the worm. Didn’t he chirp and sing 
lustily as he soared away i And the pur
chasers in this clearing sale go off in ec- 
stacies equally high contemplating on their 
great bargains. - r

The quoting of prices so absurdly ridicul
ous as j -

15c dress goods for 6c.
25c French style wool Delaines for loc.
12%c Cballies going at BHc.
65c Merv Silks for 35a 
And $1 rich black Silk for 75c is sufficient 

to make one sceptical, hardly crediting it, 
but it's a fact nevertheless. Seeing is be
lieving, we can only Invite you to inspect, and 
two seconds will convince and support our 
statements. Many other [lines we could tell 
you, such as] i

20c gloves for 5c.
75o kid gloves for 25a ,
$1 kid gloves for 35c and 50c. „
And $1 heavily Embroidered Skirtings for 

55a But our advice is cvme in right away

of the most valuable part of our estates on
we will sell the hal-

j|â|E WILL place 250 acres 
” the market early in September. Before doing

of the cheap lots north of the G.T.R. track by PUBLIC AUCTION. If

WR OF MEN so
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

ance
You Die in a rented house it will be your own fault. C

Progress of the Belt Line.
Work Is being pushed rapidly on the Belt Line 

Railway. The erection of passenger and freight 
stations is in progress, and Contractor Hendrie 
expects to have tjbe eastern loop between the 

. Northern Junction and Yonge-street completed 
by Sept. 15, and the whole contract finished by 
Oct. 1. Passenger cars of the pattern in 
use upon the New York elevated railway 
will be placed on the line. The seats of these 
cars, except in tjhe central portion, are placed 
against the sides as in the metropolitan electric 
cars, thus affording facility of egress and ingress. 
The furniture is offhe best rattan ware and*the 
heating by steam. Ten of these cars are already 
built and five of them, which have left Montreal, 
will be put into we on the suburban service be
tween York and Weston.

A SPECIAL EXCURSION
Will leave the Union Station at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 19, stopping at the 
Don and Queen-street. Fare for the' round trip 15 cents. Tickets can be 

had at the Bellamy Land Company’s Office.

5» ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

for whatever you want, and anticipate your 
wants, we’ll offer you inducements to invest 
freely.

tgTWe call racial attention to the fact of 
the daily arrivals of our fall importations. 
ISes first display of advanced novelties in 
windows.) This of itself compels the abso
lute clearance of til summer goods right 
away, and

»
amusements.On the Island To-day. - 

The Band of the Queen's Own Rifles under the di
rection of Mr. John Bayley will play the follow
ing program in Island Park this afternoon:
March...............The Silver Trumpets..... .„ Vivlani
Overture.............ILe Lac des Fees............... ..Auber
Valse... .............Krolls Ball Klainze...........Lumbye
Serenade des Mandolines...........................Desounes
Qlee...................The Chough and Crow........Bishop
Selection............. ..........Ernani........ .................Verdi
Valse................ ti- -La Serenata....................J“one
Overture............^.Tbe Ash Grove.................-..Volti
Pas.Redouble....... .En Bataille.................Volmar

FLORISTSAMERICAN
ii-AT-

I3LAND PARK TO-DAY
IQUEEN’S OWN BAND

In full attendance.
COME EARLY.

Boats every 10 minute* from Brook, Yonge 
and Church-streets.

BELLAMY WANTS ■1i U
A Boarding House.
Boot and Shoe Maker.
Butcher._
Coal and Wood Yard.
Homoeopathic Doctor.
Allopathic Doctor.
Druggist- 
Laundry.
Lumber Yard.

There is an excellent chance for any and all of the 
above trades and professions to commence business in 
Bellamy.

81 Kme-ST. to
182 and 184 Yonge-st.A Capital Car.

The most elegant and most ingeniously-con
trived combined drawing-room sleeper and din
ing-car that ever came into Toronto arrived last 
evening with a party from Boston to attend the 
floral convention. They came over the C.P.R. in 
the new car “Jeannette," an Invention of Mr. 
Louis Harries, of Boston. The car differs from 
the ordinary Pullman in that during the day the
berths are hidden beneath the floor, and every 

. noolt and corner is utilized in order to give the 
greatest space. By a clever contrivance the ven- 
illation offtecar is perfect and the berths are 
wider, longer and higher than the railway tra
veler is ordinarily accustomed to. The car left 
last evening by the C.P.R. for Boston.

A Pointer
woe id guide unerringly into the haven of 

health all that are on the troubled sea of im
paired womanhdod '. It is nothing less, nor could 
he nothing more, than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription—frail female’s faultless friend—time- 
tried and thoroughly tested. Internal inflamma
tions, irreguiariues, displacements and ill condi
tions peculiar to woman controlled, corrected 
and cured, without publicity, by this safe, sterl
ing specific. Purely vegetable. Only good can 
come from Its use. The only remedy of the kind 
warranted' to give satisfaction or money re- 
funded. «________ _____

■ aland Park Pavilion.
jTwo Door* North of Queen,The leap for life

Through a Heart of 15 Daggers and 25 Electrical 
Lights at

____ qnlan’a Point

See the wonderful performances of

THE ST. BELMOS
James and Clara, the American Wonder*
Helntzman's Band To-night.

*

Are Just the firm to knock prices all about to 
carry it out. . \ -

V • , ;

Woodcock Shooting
TO-DAY

BUY YOUR OUTFITS
WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST JTIQ THIS UIECK

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER. J l
NOVELTIES IN

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

t
& SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS J HOUSE.

every Tuesday, Thursday & 
Grand Reopening

MONDAY, AUG. 17.

that
Saturday.Matinees

246ATTHE C. J. SMITH CO;, LIMITEDt W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

XIMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY
Popular prices 16, 26, 85, 60a 
Weqk of Aug. 84.—THE MIDNIGHT

HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street Ernst; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-St. W.j 
phone 1836. Offloe and Yard—Front and Telephone 806. » Queen-st. W.:
Cherry-streets. Telephone *035. I 863. Foot of Berkeley-street; .Telephone 894.

- MANAGERnobl marshall, -CYCLORAMA /: Hie Couldn't Swim.
The second drowning accident In the vicinity 

« Queen’s Wharf inside of a month happened 
at the sandbar off Queen’s Wharf yesterday 
afternoon about 3 o’clock. A young man by the 
name of Goodchild, aged about *0 and living on 
Shaw-street, Wl-nt In bathing, and being unable 
to swim, whes he reached deep water went 

- ■ beneath the surface. Before he could be rescued
: life was too far gone for him to be restored. Drs. 
I McKeown and Pea Iter were promptly beside 
; him and did all In their power; but their efforts 
' were futile.

Visitors to the City should not fall to 
see the famous war picture of the

Battle of Gettysburg
Front-streets

auction sales,TO EXCAVATORS Builder’s Wagon, NewYHe mart
9 ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
Valuable Freehold property

Corner Yorkf and
Admission *Oo

Saturdays Children 5c

ALSOTenders will be received by the under
signed until the 28th Inst, for the necessary 
excavation work for Basement, Trenches of 
Walls, etc., in connection with. the erection 
of the

GROCER’S DELIVERY WAGONChildren 10c.

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. 38CAN BE SEEN ATV»
50 McGILL-STREETOntario Goal Company

IMPORTS** OP THB CELEBRATED X

* LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

TORONTO

ATHLETIC^CLUB BUILDING
K PER CENT. PRIVATE MONEY- 
O We cad readily negotiate loans 
at the above low rate—in sums rang
ing from $10,000 to f100,000-provided 
the security be first-class on improved 
Toronto property. Borrowers of large 
amounts on the above class of security 
can depend upon prompt money by 
applying at first to us—but wo do not 
undertake to negotiate loans at any 
rate that have been hawked about the 
market.

Mothers and Nurses,
• Ay who have the care of children should know 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
rtfay be confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer complaints, diarrheet, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in 

. children or adults.

FINANCIAL.
•*.•«.»«.»»•»..»•'•.'•«-••»*v**,-'*-**-'**'**'**‘‘

A T.F.Y MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
A. Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto.
gageabought.B Special rates for large loans. 

TJKIVÀTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE O* 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, • Merritt & Shepley, Bar-
M0 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.___________

S'-! HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 
\j immediate investment at M per cent, on 
farm and city property ; no commissions charged; 
loans put tnrough promptly. H. O Kara <& 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.___________________ ._________

ONEY TO LOAN ÔN MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 

in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
818. E. W. D. Butier, Estate and Financial

Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto. _______
4 T.ARflW AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNlÆ 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

Situate on Brock-ave., Toronto
College-avenue, near Queen-street-avenue, on 
the east side of the lot known as Sleepy 
Hollow.

Plans can be seen and all other informa
tion can be had by applying at the offices of 
the architect. Tenders to be given per 
cubic yard. The lowest tender or any not 
necessarily accepted.

Aug. 14, 1891.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 

a, at the auction n9 nHvw*
Coate & Co., “The Mart,” 67 King-st; 
the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the

12th Day of September, 1891,
hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
ind premises, vis.: All and

rooms of Oliver, 
treet east, in

Public Auction
Auction Sale of Lands.

To-morrow at 3 o’clock the great auction sale 
of land at Bellamy will commence. A special 
train will leave the Union Station at 2 o’clock 
sharp. This will be the last chance to secure one 
of the cheap lots, as in all the^other estates to be 
opened up the lots will be larger and conse
quently will codt more Â

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street east.

ristera,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises, viz.: All and singular 
that certain parcel of lands and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, being composed of lot No. 
two (2) on plan registered as No. 886 in the said 
City of Toronto, together with the right of way 
in, over and upon a certain passage, being the 
northerly one foot throughout from front to rear, 
running easterly from Brock-avenue a distance 
of fifty feet, more or less, of lot one upon said 
plan and forming a portion of the passageway 
between the house on the premises hereby con
veyed and the house adjoining thereto on the 
south side, and subject to a right over the portion 
of said passageway forming a portion of the 
premises thereby conveyed or way to the owners 
and occupants of said house to the south. On the 
above premises there is erected a semi-detached 
house 17x23, brick-fronted, with extension 13x28, 
atone and brick foundation, cellar full size of main 
dwelling, hot %nd cold water, bath, closet and 
other modern conveniences and aide entrance.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, balance In 
fourteen days. The vendors will accept a mort
gage for part of the purchase money, at a moder
ate rate of interest. Further terms 
tions made known at the time of sale.

BEATY. HAMILTON & SNOW, 
Toronto, Aug. 5,1891. Vendors' Solicitors, 

aug. 18 22 29 sept. 5 10

E. J. LENNOX.
Architect.

par 
and t 
York.24money.

IfDerby - Cigarettes;. MStick to the Bight. #
Right actions spring from right principles. In 

cases of diarnhœa, dysentery, cramp», colic, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the 
right remedy is Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 

,! that nature’s remedies are best. Never tfavel 
without it.

GUARANTEED wHOSEA=remarkably fine Cigarette 
ata really marvelous 

low figure.

Positively the Very Beetle tiM 
Market

■m /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IyJL endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker, 5 TogJLto-etieet.___________ed
11RTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
t and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 

Harristere, Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________

$200,000 TO LOAN

k. ;10c FT. UPWARDS
1 ______

KEITH & FITZSIMONS

Weather in Manitoba.
t:Advices received yesterday; from Winnipeg re- 

weather, read: “Saturday clear and warm, Sun 
day part cloudy .and warm, with light showers at 
Mvosemin and Carberry. Last night local thun- 

, tier storms in Carberry, Deloraine, Portage la 
Prair ie/ Winn^eg and along the M.N.W. line.

! This morning clear and warm from Qu’Appelle 
east to Winnipeg and in southern Manitoba.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cneap and effec
tual remedy within reach?*________1 ^

Derby - Cigarettes. W* also 1
m prod 

I* Kaynoldavi 
Mid Maple ani
DhemfRo^B?
Iranch office corn 
Branch office No. 7 
weet. near subway.

rnleh on
uoine we fiMdjsj|oiM

111 King-street West XThe wonder of the age at 
the price sold.\ To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILL8.- 
The effect of certain medicines having

SjfcfflT Ub/e S'conictiMin^uladtîes, removtog 

obstructions from any cause whatever,

38 Gerard-atreet west, Toronto, Qnurlo.

and condi- At 6 and 6Vé per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 
anmi to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, 

notes discounted. 7 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

*

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODDerby - Cigarettes. WM.A. LEE & SON /JRE MART
9 ESTABLISHED 1834-

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Valuable Freehold Property.
Situate on dawthra-avenue (near Cariton-station) 

West Toronto Junction.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-SHEET East Telephone 594

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
. the Smoker.

HEAD OFFICE:ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDvf-
L i—. 20 KING-ST WESTOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack

DimnessOf Sight, Loss of Ambition. Stunted 
Development. Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence. etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Vddress. enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTOX Graduated Pharmacist. 308 
1 onge-Btreel, Toronto, Out.

LEGAL CARDS.

T AWRKNCE, ÛRMI8T0N & DREW, BAR- 
I j risters, solicitors, eta, 15 Toronto-itreet, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormlston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew. ___________________________
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CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1352 Queen-st ’ west 
419 Spadina-ave

iMEDICAL. I
TY1GELOW, MORSON & BMYTH, BABRhfi- 
I) tere, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon*j3ige- 

4ow, Q.C., F. M. Moreau, Robert ti. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and ti Masonic Hall, Toronto-Btreet, Toronto.Telephone 2596.

hiUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
PublicAuction on Saturday, the 22nd day of August, 
1891, at the hour of It o’clock noon, at “the Mart,’’ 
57 King-street east, bv Oliver, Coate & Co., that 
certain parcel of land and hereditaments situate 
in the Township of York, in the County of York, 
in the Province of Ontario, being composed of 
part of lot number one 
seven accordi:
Office lor the 
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point on 
the west side of Cawthra-avenue at the northeast

twenty-
eight, thence in a course north fifty-one degrees 
west, a distance of forty-seven feet; thence west 
parallel to the north limit of said lot one hundred 
and twenty-(right to the east limit of a lane ten 
feet wide, in rear of said lot 127 ; thence south 
along said east limit *of lane to the northwest 
angle of said lot 188: thence east along the north 
limit of said lot 128 a distance of one hundred and 
twenty feet to the place of beginning.

On above the premises there is erected a detach
ed brick-cased dwelling, with stone foundations 
throughout, size 18 x 29, with extension 18 x 12; 

tel in pari

X
tar, ANNIE-LOUISE PICKERING,
1J clan and Surgeon, baa removed to 281 Sber- 

bSurne etreot. Office hours 9 to 10-12 to 1-6 to

lTperry, barrister, solicitor,
/X. etc.—Society and private funds for investi 

* Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 32 Welling-
..$12,000
.. 8,000

1st HORSE, 4 prises, $3000 eirnh....
8d “ S000 ....

* - 1000 “ ............
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally

- $5'00V4E4apTùES

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500-Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. - ..
pjy- Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 

One Dollar St. Loner Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
p.S._No connection with other sweeps.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address; GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 522 St. James-st., MONTREAL 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 36. $40,OOP

ton^street east, Toronto.4,000W ti. Telephone 2595._______________________
T»ROF. VERNOY, BLKUTRO-THBRAPEU- 
l tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and “terme
leases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.______ «_
J -.R- HALL, HOMLEOPATHIST, 326 J ARVI8

“Î m”ro?
tag exroptM! Sunday and Wednesday evenmg. 
gtoti. Telephone 460.

8.000 c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI- 
Vye citor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.
Telephone 1724. __________________________
TTVRAiSK. L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Jj etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
~A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.* 

Canada Life Buildings (.lstriioor), 40 to 46 
Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
Z>t J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 

86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. ' Hol
man, Charles Elliott.
fj ANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
1 pronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L Lennox,

EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HlLi’O^

Ontario, being composed . 
r one hundred and twenty- 

ng to a plan filed in the Registry 
said County of York as plan 840, de-

à 246

Branch Offices & Yards: i.
enue at tne n< 
hundred and

west side or (jaw 
le of lot numbeian g Esplanade B., near Berkelev- 

street.
Esplanade E.. foot of Church- 

street.
Bathurst-sV. opposite Front- 

street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. SITUATIONS WANTED.tI SALE—CORNER LOT—196 FEET 
ctosn station, $7 per loot. 105 Bor-

"A riMICO 1VL deep,
uen-street..

tilt SALÉ—THE O’CONNOR FARMS AT 
Merriton near St Catharines. These are 

niable properties and worth looking at. 
mis eaaf. Levs, Reid & Owens Toronto. 

"laoiT BALE-A CHOICE LOT, LARGE 
' kjontago. in the best part of Rosedale 

Sherbourne Bridge No payment down if 
fy build». WU1 arrange loan for responm 

,rty to build with. R. H. Humphries, 36 King-
-et East. ;______________________ **

' \oH SALIRA CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 
’ frontage -ou good street, near King-street, 

Noi money down, loan arranged "to 
^i with to a responsible party. R H.

Humphries. 3ft King-street___________
»0 RICK 8EMI DETACHED NINE-ROOM ED 
11 house fdr sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at n decided bargain if taken at once. 
M. H. Humuhvies, 30 King east.

■ï'irrÎDOW LADY WANTS POSITION ASVV housekeeper in gentleman’s family or to
look after physician’s housa Delta, World

REGISTERED TRADE MARK. f

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.E Office.

MTe BUSINESS CARDS. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-sfr. 
ipronto. W. R. Meredith, (j. U, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. • «• 6

1 BUSINESS CHANCES.

A BIG CHANCE TO BUY A FIRST-CLASS 
il. Restaurant situated on Yonge-street, with 
dwelling and modern improvements attached. 
Books will show a first-class paying business 
Will sell with or without fixtures. Satisfac
tory reasons for selling, only principals dealt 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office, Toronto.

bath. etc.
CTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 

street west.______________ _______ _______

. feSfSæf ™mvâ
• corner CoUege and Spadina, Toronto.
- /Oakville dairy, 473 yonge-street
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supphed 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

e: Ten per cent, cash, balance in 
The vendors will accept a mort-

Terms of
fourteen days. The vendors will accept a mort
gage for balance of purchase money at a moder
ate rate of interest. Further terms and con
ditions made known at the time of sale.

BEATY, HAMILTON «6 SNOW,
Vendor’s solicitors. 

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of August, 1891.

KANADAKOALKOMPANY TVrAUDONALD, MACINTOSH & MoCKIMMON, 
JJX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.
V cunt; "MARSH, LINDS EU & LINDSEY 
I 1 barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

xit luronto-street, Toronto, opposite Poetofflce 
Telephone 45. William Lount, <j.Ç% A. H. Marsh 
g.a, George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.

6425
SUCCESSORS no 6. CRANE & CO.dale. V-, MERSER. ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

Sjr- e etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-atreet, 
Telephone 786.

-7 x, ONLY IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED
wanted.14 O’KEEFE & BARLOWEast.

E
............... ..

Scranton Koal HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tSiCHARDSON HOUSE^OORNIER KING 
IL and tipadina-avenue.' Street care to all 
parts of the city; rates-$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
M York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day.

A new wing baa just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, xProprietor. 
T3ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
X York-atreeu, Toronto—only $2 per day; » 
IsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

ANTED TO PURCHASE — THRIVING 
location ; 

569, Tele-
W fancy goods business in good 
must bear strict investigation. Box patents. Mantels, Grates, 

Show Cases,
a

-rxONALD C. RIDOUT & CO. PATENT EX- 
I I nerts. solicitors of home and foreign 

lenta established 1867. 22 King-street east

ITUiTHEikSTONHAUUii Jt CO., PATENT BAR 
p risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

ïmeign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

25BEST GRADES OF

and Domestic Koal"
Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam.iHELP WANTED. agents WANTED. SteamK................. ....................

-KIT ANTED AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL SER- VY vant, where boy is kept, no bedroom 
Mrs. K. E. Smallpiece, 47 Avenue-road.

rriHE cosmopoutan ufe and casual
I n Associations issue liberal policies on 

life accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featui-esentirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents vranted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronta

Fireplace Goods.
rINSPECTION SOLICITED.LOST.

"1 marriagr licenses.
tt 8 ' MARA ISSUER'' OF '* MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 539 
Jarvis-street.______________________________

42 YORK - STREETX OST - ON KliNG - STREET BETWEEN 
1 i Yonge end Fortland-sireels, open-faced. 

$,aver watch with gold fob. Reward at 66 
Baiharst-sfreet.

Manaarer—-r1H. J. WATSON THE ELLIOTT, ‘W'-VETERINARY".
{ Ï EORGE ÎÈi! %LUC A8," ' v ET ER I ffARY* * D EN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronta Tele
phone No. 1619. _ _______________________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
aSistantsin attendance day or night.

MUHUMWVTORONTO. 62
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially da 
suable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern coo- 
veniencea. References: Our guests. TRY IT.
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NEAT, CLEAN <Se CO»». 

Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night Civility and attee** 

207 YONUEtiT., OPPOSITE ALBXBX4»

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

AltlTCl.ES FOR SALE.
Ünti.umln's fine ordered' boot»

and shoes. T. lloffatt, 146 Yonge-street 
feet fit guaranteed.

artists.
twiIforster, PUPIL ofbougbrkau
fj „ Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
unur, 81 King-street east (Leesons. 1

DR. PHILLIPS\- /r
u, Late of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organa cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS, 
240 78 Bay-si, Toronto

.■4; r.t ® -'Our patron* are warned against giving their laundry
with InitialsUETECTIVE.

. ... .................................... .................... .

ssssss
per ’day. An «stive partner wanted.

to drivers not wearing uniformed cap 

“P.S.L."
MINING ENGINEERS.

/■'V MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND !» 
(jT. sayer, Whiteflsh, Bault Branch 0.P.R 
Algoma

dentistry.
r P H E BEST TE ET H IN SERTED ON’ rUBBER 
I or céllulold for *8 and $10, Including ex

tracting and vitalized air tree. C, H. Riggs, 
«Mn ttsr King wti Yonge- Teiephone 1476.

m■PHONE 1137.» l

i ■■
■

EHÏQ u
a ,14

npi a ayw extends from half a mile Kr LLAIwl T north of the G.T.R to the l/kkfeirim a watersof Ontario; Is 
&{0 feet above the lake; Is the highest point In Canada 
between Toronto and Quebec; Is less than etx miles 
east of Toronto’s eastern limits; Is lust ten miles from 
the Union Station; la a Summer Resort; Is a Winter 
Resort. Healthy, cheap, beautiful homes the year 
round. We donTt have to wait to build a railway, we 
have Rapid Transit by the old reliable G.T.R. Warm, 
comfortable railway coaches In winter. Airy, pleasant 
railway carriages In summer. Only |1S per annum, 
which Is equal to about 4 cent* round trip each day to 
Toronto and return, or 3 cent* each way. Natural 
drainage. Pure water. Electric lighting for muni-
X.“MoneT^,r3r.Pt^ nSel <jTn&£,'
with. Municipal taxes purely nominal.

_ 4FIFTY LOTS FREE.

BELLAMYWe will give on. lot to each of the first 80 
persons who commence to build on this es
tate before the let of September, 1881. House 
must be completed and occupied bona fide 
before the first of November, 1891. Further 
particulars can be bod at the Company’s 

Office.

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoea, 

Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 
fait Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
World.Mention
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STERILIZED MILK
Popular Passenger Steamer

OCEAN

d^WulfSr«er.^S51f«
GwUBn*.»™ Interested to extent of .some§&• **•M;Kgge-Market was dull and prices unchanged

Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We Quote: 
Chickens toe to 60c for spring and Me to 60c 
for old, ducks 60c to 60c per pair, turkeys lOo to
lie per pound. __

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turnips »c 
per peck; carrots and beets 85c per dozen, 
cauliflower scarce at $1.75 per £35,“
peas 25c to 80c per peck; new onions 80c peri***; 
com 18c to 20c; Canadian cabbage^50c^ per 
dozen; cucumbers 20c to 85c per do*., celery, 40c

BREAKFAST HT 7.30 TRADE MARK REGISTERED.at 13c to 14c per dozen, /

E. R. C. CLARKSON A REVOLUTION IN THE MILK SUPPLYHARRY WEBB’S
06 nnd «8 YONOMTREET'.' It is on acknowledged fact that certain Infections Diseases, each 

Scarlet Ferer, Diphtheria, Cholera Infantum and other diseases have been traded to the

some. The Sterilized MUk Co. of Toronto is composed of responsible business men who
,ed Trade Mark from the Dominion Government 
Sterilized Milk is Absolutely Pore, rich in milk

» E. B. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor-

égSSs^fisir'Sisac

Co Limited, Bradford! The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

Rueholme-road near; Collego-st., 
90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. S46 per 
frontage foot.

Y

A BIG REACTION E WHEAT. , Man. 
New JOHN T. TOWERS, Master 

Leaves Hamilton 10 a.m., Toronto 4 p m., every 
Saturday for Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal. Fare from Hamilton, 
$i; return, $16. Fare from Toronto, 17.60; return, 
$14. For freight or passage apply to 

846 , W. A GEDDES, 69 Yonge-st, Toronto.

FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East.

u
have secured the Right under a Register 
to prepare and supply Sterilized Milk. 8

WÊSsmMSÊm
milk. ’We shall be ready to deliver In a tew days. Apply to

840
XtifT YORK 8ÏOCK MARKET 8TR01T& 

AN It HIGH. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
are as follows:

CLARKSON & CROSSto 75c per dozen.

- FINE Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. Ont JB. R.
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, F.U.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864.

Montreal and Toronto Stock Excliangros— 
Money Firmer in New York — Local 
Wheat Market Higher — Toronto and 
Montreal Stocke in Store—Big Increase 
in Visible Supply—Miscellaneous.

Monday Evening. Aug. 17.
Consols closed 1-16 higher for account at 96*6.

Bank of England gained £26,000 in bullion to
day on balance.

One hundred shares of Molaon’s Bonk sold in 
Montreal to-day at 16(1

Transactions on Local Stock Exchange ag
gregate 679 shares; ou Montreal Exchange 1079.

Canadian Pacific stock closed % above open
ing in London at 86%. In Montreal 660 shares 
sold at 88% to 84%, anti 50 here at 83%.

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada shows these variations for the 
week: Wheat, increase 1,605,604 bushels; com, 
increase 54,657: oats, increase 104,780; barley, 
decrease 546 bushels; rye, increase 285,788.

lOMimm hie nnt mil stemOp*n*g ulg'tt L'w’ai Clo*ng
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i04Wheat—Sept 
“ —Dec. LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec.
8S. Toronto..........Wed. Aug. 19.... .
88. Vancouver.. ..Sat. 4 28... .Sunday,Aug. 23
88. Sarnia............ Wed. Sept. 2....
88. Labrador....Wed. “ 9....

Rates of passage: Cabin, $46 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $160, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20. Mid
ship saloons and staterooms Ladies’ rooms ana 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrifece, 18 Front-street west, or 
larlow Cum norland^ 78 Yonge-street, or Melville 

& Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west

1109

Oate-tiept.............................. 10

il
THE STERILIZED MILK COPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SOL
s

S.Rlbs—Sept..................
NIAGARA FALLS UNE 678 YONGE-STREET.JAMES HAYWOOD, Manager.RICE LEWIS & SON «05

77
70 TELEPHONE 3760.

DOUBLE TRIPS.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA
Leave. Geddas’Wharf at 7.8» a.m. and 3.40 jun. 

daily for
St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo. Rochester and 
New York

Family tickets for «ale, Low rate» to excur
sion partie». Ticket» at all G.T.B. and Empress 
of India ticket offices and on wharf. ____ .

y ■
Wheat —Putt ...........  «XI Corn-Putt ............. WM

" -Call»............. 1 11 I * -Call».............. 68*(Limited)

Cor. King * Vlctorla-at»., Toronto WILLIAMSpassenger traffic.

STORAGE NllCim RIVER ROUTEGRAIN AND FLOUR.
In view of the unsettled feeling outside there 

was little attempt to do business on the local 
market- Wheat of Ontario growth offered spar
ingly and demand was poor. On call board 66-lb. 
fall offered at $1.07 and standard spring at $1.05, 
both east of Peterboro. Manitoba wheat was 
firmer and higher; No. 2 changed hands at $1.10, 
Peterboro freights, ana at $1.11 to $1.12. Mon- 

thts. On callboard No. 1 hard was

246
BOND OR FREE.

J. M. DAVISON & CO CHICORA, CIBOLAGRAND TRUNK RY. PIANOS■ 9
Shortest Route to 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Roches
ter, Albany, New York.

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-«t.

Warehousemen, 64-56 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 633. Allan Line oV Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and. Do
minion Lines.

246.
treol freights. On callboard No. l naro was 
wanted at $1.18 and No. 8 at $1.10, withsellere 
at $1.18 Montreal freights; No. 8 hard, lyingwon 
the G. T. offered at $1.05, Montreal freights, wtW 
$1 bid. A round lot of No. 2 Northern changed 
hands Saturday at $1.05, Montreal freights, and 

price was bid to-day with sellers at $1.06.
____were weak and inactive, nobody seeming to
want them; mixed sold in the morning on track 
at 87c; on call old white offered on track at 85c 
and mixed at 84c; to arrive here 39c 
for new an
10 cars offered at 29c outside, Octo 
with 28c bid;
bushels wou____ _____ 1 I

‘$12.50, Toronto freights. Flour dull; extra 
wanted at $8.80, Toronto freights.

New YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows:
Endorsed by the best authorities In the werl*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

For five weeks of the new croo year the total of 
wheat and flour exported from the United States 
both coasts, equals nearly 19,000,000 bushels. 

" This is nearly twice the total in the same period a 
fully twice that of 1889 and an increase 

v_ of 50 per cent, as compared with 1888.

The course of the American wheat markets was 
ewild to-day, particularly in Chicago. They open
ed strong ana above yesterday’s closing prices. 
A panic set'in later on and prices went down 
with a rush and at close they were 2c to 8c

esterday. December wheat opened 
cago at $1.09, advanced 6c, fell off and 

closed at $103; in New York at $1.17 and 
closed at $1.18: in St. Louis at $1.06}* and closed 

and closed at $1.06; 
at $1.07.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
i. i - 246ALLEXPENSES Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

p. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

Opug Hl'e’t Lowt Clang•OBIPTION.mesame
Oatsyear ago.

Hamilton Steamboat Company35*
Chicago, Burlington A Q....
Canada Southern.......................
Chicago Gas Trust......................
Cleve.Ctn. & Ohio........  ........
Del., Lac. and W.......................

,fersey Central.... . ...................

Iff»;"-;:;::;;:;::::::
Northwestern........................... .

K TÏXtti::.
Bt Paul.....................

Western Union,

I
IK

INCLUDED.
at 84c; to arrive here 89c was wanted 
d 38c for September delivery on track; 
$red at 29c outside, October delivery, 

far new to arrive outside 34%c wa* 
Rye was wanted at 76%c outside; 5000 
would have been taken. Bran Offered at

was

TO MACKINAC AND BACK.$8 SAENOERFEST AT HAMILTON

AU8. 18 TO 21 INCLUSIVE
Tickets good going 16th, lftb and 30th end re-

“•SSSUZferSdt, at 7.80and 11 a.=L. » mid 

5.15 p.m. Fare 76 cents.
An extra steamer leaves Hamilton at It p.m. 

on Wednesday, 19th, and Thursday, 20th.
J. B. GRIFFITH,

Manager.

■*,
M BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Agent, 72 Yonge-street

USX
n*

246112%

36^s*
Telephone 436.

than y 
in Chici 69%

NIAGARA RIVER LINE36%

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

66
10894

PROVISIONS.
Trade was quiet and featureless to-day. The 
arket was absolutely without change. Commis-

:_____  .. Eggs fresh, 13c to 18c per
dozen ; prime dairy butter in tube, 18%c to 
1444c alb; pails and crocks, 18c to 14c; creamery, 

*T, rolls, 22J4Ç 
lb: new cured

at $1.04; in Toledo at $1.11% 
in Detroit at $1.12 and closed

UH
In Connection with Vanderbilt System 

Railways.

STEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA CAPITAL LODGE A. 0. U. W.
ANNUAL EXCURSION

market was ansolutel F. ARMSTRONG, 
Agent, Qedde»' Wharf.Asion houses quote:

on Tuesdays nnd Friday» on arri.ai of maU trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate place». Pas- 
sengerslper North.ra traita will change care at 
Allandale on the flrit mentioned fear days, aad 
change at Orillia on the laat mentioned two day». 
Commencing on Thursday, and July, the double 
dally summer «errice on the Muskoka Lake» will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nlpls- 
sing U now In oemmimton with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylle, Muskeka u4 Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out hr the season.

Rally service on the Magacettawan route from 
Burk's Falla. __ .,

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards theParry Sound route apply to J. WIL- 
KlNSO^ Bjneiggguiehene. MlB_r

GravenhursL

HUGH SLAIN.J. P. KBY. 14^4c alb; pails 
tubs, nominally

87L4
8VM21c to 22c; cream© 

10c a
809,; c 

toSPECIAL VALUES IN to 23c; store packed, 8c 
roll bacon, 9c a lb: new cured smoked hams, 
12c to 12>4c a lb; pickled hams, lOVéc to lie; 
cured backs and bellies, 10fc$c to 11c a lb; new 

og clear bacon, S^c to $4c a lb; shortcut, 
$16 to $16.»: Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
$15: mess beef, $14; cheese, 9^c to 9%c for new; 
lard, 10Hc a lb for Canadian tube and pails; 
compound, 8*4c to 9c per lb.

Leave Yongestreet wharf daUy (except Sun
day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Cloee connections with New York 
and Michigan Central Railways for Fall», 

Buffalo, New York, etc.
Tickets to all principal points in Untiled States. 

Apply a, principal office,^on

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

t. ‘ NEWr
TO

JAPAN cured Ion LAKE ISLAND PARK
WILSON, îKY.

EU RYDI C E
TEAS*

WH1TELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills

PER
STEAMER

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19
Boat leaves Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-st, at 8 am.

Tickets can be procured at wharf morning of 
excursion. _______ _

Write for samples and quotations. 
Et>y, Bialn «Sc Co< 

Wholesale Grocers.

246
ONTARIO.MONEYTOLEND Call and see our stock of Kensingtons, Phae

tons, Gladstones, Buggies, also all kinds of 
Farmers' Wagons and Carts.

PARIS,
Toronto, Ont. 346 246NEW YORK MARKETS.

unsettled, active. Wheat—Receipts 641,303 bush; 
exports 63.883, sales 30,640,000 biuh futures. 
118,000 bush spot; spot unsettled, dull, closing 
lower: No. 3 red $111* to $l.l«* atoratar; 
No. 8 Chicago $1.16« to $1.17: No. 3 Milwaukee 
$1.14* to $1.15*; options extraordinarily 
active* feverish, wild and unsettled, opened 
lL4c to 3Uc up on manipulation with the west, 
soon began declining and closed weak at a de
cline of 2% to 5c through large foreign selling 
orders, lower cables, increasing offerings from 
Russia to the continent: disturbance from a re
ported bank failure in Melbourne; extensive un
loading on two large calls for margins and a

EsSIESSEgSB
Receipts 10,875 bush, exports 7*30 bush; sales 
1,512.000 bush futures, 41,000 bush spot; spot 
opened higher, closed easier, quiet; ungraded 
mixed, 78* to 81 *c; options advanced 3* to 3c, 
declined 1* to f*c. closed weak at 
1*C to 2*c over Saturday; as follow
ing wheat, trading fairly active; Aug. 75*c, 
Sept. 72*c. Oct 76c, Dec. 62c. Oats-Receipts 
133,000 bush; sales 380.000 bush futures; 181,000 
bush spot; spot weaker, fairly active, free sellers;
°Se«£ Sel»; SS CV&Æ
mixed western 84c to 5<c, white do. 88c t°^52c. 
Sugar quiet, easy, some grades lower; standard 
“A” 4Vic, cut loaf and crushed 5V4c, powdered 
4V4c, granulated 4V4c to 8%c. Eggs firm, fair 
demand, 17c to l7V6c.

■r. CIBOLA, CHICORALOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Market was fairly active and values somewhat 

unsettled. Montreal showed a gain of V*. B ds 
for Ontario declined 1 to 118 and those for Com- 

V4 tolSCft*. Imperial sold at 170. Domin- 
sheld 2 lower. Standard was wanted at 

British America was held 
Northwest was active.

STTRBBYS.ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N WHITE STAR LINE
, VIA NIAGARA RIVÇR. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

AND ALL POINTS.
Family Book Tlckeÿ^^^ ^

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE"

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTmerce 
ion was _
156, a decline of 1.
sharedsemng’a^BO to 8t. U.P.R. sold at 83%. 
Building and Loan sold at 111. Freehold, 20 pe r 
cent, at 182%. Imperial Loan at 123. Lon. and 
Can. at 129% Quotations are:

.V
Ml The new. Magnificent Steamers’

MAJESTIC and TEUTONIC
characterTMDSmiDTIC LUESPRODUCE.

Potatoes were dull and weaker at 80c to $1 per 
barrel; bags unchanged at 50c td GOc. Baled hay 
quiet and steady with sales of 
$12 on track; clover nominally $8

quiet and easy at $6 to $6.50. Hops 
steady, ’90’s 28c to 30c; yearlings nominal at 18c 
to 20c. Dried and evaporated apples dull, the 
former at 8Vi»c and the latter at 13c to 18V£c. 
White beans quiet at $1.60 to $1.70.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Aug 17, 1 p.m.—Barley dull, prices 

unchanged, no sales, receipts or shipments. 
Canal freights 2%c to New York, 2l<c to Albany.

have staterooms of ae unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck,
SSSÜMê Tu'M'STiLy™
are served daily. Bates, plans, bills of eux, 
from agents of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto

large
bata

ta atimothy at $11 to 
to $9. Baled Inman Line, Gulon Line.

N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Red :------
Dominion Line, Beaver Line, 

Wilson Line, Netherlands
Hamhur^Ams^Llne. |taUan

All Lake and River Linee.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

General Steamship and R.R. Agency, 
72 Yonge-etreet,

iStar Line12 n. 4 p. x.

Ask’d.Bid". Ask'd .BidSTOCKS.

S* m

if 'k
ÎÎ1

225' 2» "
| *
160 157"
m ie!

Montreal.........................
.. ......................................
Toronto .............................
Merchants*..........................
Commerce..................
Imperial.
Dominion................. ..
Standard ............

ssssrLïrtiâ........
Western Assurance .
Consumers’ Gas............
jiomlnlon Telegraph..
Ontario & Qu’Appelle 
Can. Worth west Land Co...........

aSSK;:;:::

»,And all the Latest Styles In Vehicles.
MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
186 King St. East, Toronto.

INMAN LINEToronto.
236 ►Î58 U S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

There Still Remain a Few First-class

W IF OFFICESs* ,‘F

87 85 BB87 rr iBi" “

'84* SÜ4

Land Co 70 In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable8U

108
SI DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

.a.s'Mtiss"; “Ir-S
$5tt.’2n£S;»3Stf!12r"“ ""

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o clock 
p.m„ returning atl»p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 50c.

109
Lp^rERWMGHT?& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

84 BSH 
120 106 
... nox

126 124X

V»KING-ST. OFFICES3 B?0* Loan*A«K^lâti’ôn.V.’;l! !. 
Cnn. Landed Nat’l lnvstm’t Co 
C^a,Permanent^.

Central Canada Loan. ------- .
Dmn. Saving» A Loan........... j.«
Farmers’ L. A 8

Fill EXCURSIONSAPPLY TO200
186
122

95
46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES, SUMMER RESORTS.

..«•..«a.......................4*..44.4<.4*.Hir*»'’*-,4' .... • - -

hotel wakd

For balance of season l am 
prepared to receive, boarders 
at $5 per week. Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop., 
East End Island.

TO THE EAST
FRéü TORONTO.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, Aug. 17.—Wheat closed active at 

$1.04 for cash and Aug., $1.08^ for Sept., $1.06 
for Dec.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—Wheat strong, demand 

poor, holders offer sparingly. Com strong, 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 8s 7d to 8s 8d; 
Kansas winter, 8s 7Mid to 8s 8^d ; No. 1 Cal. 8s 
llUd to 8s ll^d. Corn, 6s 2d. Peas, 6s 7d. Pork, 
57s 6d. Lard, 34s. Bacon, heavy, 36s to 38s 8d; 
light, 36s to 40s. Tallow, 36s 9d. Cheese, 45s.

IMMENSE REDUCTION^111
142*
182

20per cent....
Freehold Los» A Savings..........

•* 2u per cent
’ Hamilton Provident ............. L.

Huron 6-^Crle L. 6 Savings....
loSS™* c«.IT“ a./.

K*rth°of Can.’Mort. Co
Ontario Loan & Deb..................

i
Canada L. & S..........!*.

•• 25 percent

131GGS 12 to 12Uc. Butter 12c to 16c. R&spbeitïes 

Jjj 4c per lb. ; blackberries 76c: blueberries 90c; 
Apples $1 to $1.25 per barrel Consign
ments of above solicited. We have for sale all 
the above received fresh every morning; also 
Fearm&n’s lard, hams and bacon, new hon 
choice cheese in Stilton and ordinary shapes, 
which we solicit ; your orders. J. F. Young A 
Co., produce-commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. 246

/ ALLAN LINEK1
158 IN

a STRAW HATSIm TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO129*
109
151 $4.00

5.00
7.00
9.00

- /ey,
for126 Kingston and Return, 

Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line.::: S| HEN'S, LADIES' i CHILDREN'Slong branch
STEAMER DAN will leave Geddes* Wharf, 

foot of Yonge-street until end of August ’daily 
(except Sundays) at 7 and 10 am., 2 and 6.80 
p.m. Leave Long Branch at 8 and 11 am., 
4.80 and 7 p.m. Commuted fares to residents, 
campers and hotel guests and friends. Special 
rates for private parties during August.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

rUnion Loan 
Western 2Hi TELEPHONE■o166 163

Transactions: Forenoon-i-lmpenaj, 14,25 at 170; 
Dominion, 10 at 286^: N.W.L., 8, 50, 150, 20 at 81; 
C.P.R., 25 at 83%; Building and Loan. 21 at 111; 
Freehold, 20 per cent., 182%; Imperial Loan, 2, 11, 
30 at 123; Lon. and Can., 200, 20 at 129%. Atter- 

~noon—Imperial, 10 at 170: N.W.L., 20 at 80%. 30 
at 80; C.P.R., 25 at 88%; Imperial Loan, 5 at 123.

cMONEY
MEDIT FOICIED E1I1E0 - CIIIDIII

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Market was fairly active. Receipts were liberal, 

particularly peaches. Bananas and peaches were 
firmer, whfle apples were quaffed lower. 
We quote: Peaches, 70c to 80c per 
basket: raspberries, 7%c to _ 8c per box; 
pails 85c to $1 ; gooseberries, 75c to $1 per 
basket; tomatoes, 75c per basket; water 
melons, 2dc to 25c; bananas, GOc to $1.25 
according to quality; Bartlett pears, $5 to 
$6 per bbl. and $1 per basket; grapes, $1 per 
basket; huckleberries. 75c to $1.50 per crate: ap
ples,$1.50 to $2 per barrel; oranges,$4.50 
lemons, $4 to $4.50 per box.

Gossip from Chicago.
R. Cochran’s correspondents wire: The vast 

short interest has covered, the market has 
evened up, and operators will now pause to 
critically Iook into the situation. The market 
will be nervous and wild for a time, but wheat 
ought to be a sale on rallies until December again 
sells near 95 cents. We do not believe that the 
bulk of American wheat harvest is going to be 
marketed at over 90 cents. Sensational story 
news from abroad will bulge prices here from1* 
time to time as it has past week. The market 
closes at a reaction of 10 cents lower; may get a 
moderate rise to-morrow, but we look for a 
downward tendency.

Corn and oats borrowed their strength from 
wheat, speculation was less active in them and 
fluctuations not so wide. It is believed that lower 
prices are expected, as weather is excellent for 
corn and threshing returns indicate a very large 
crop of oats.

Counselman & Day wire J. J. Dixon A Co: The 
speculative markets opened with extreme tension 
and liquidation was business of first hour, after 
which the trade in general probably was nearer 
evened up than ic has been for many months. 
The noticeable fact that flour, oats and provi
sions have not participated in any great extent 
in the advances made by wheat, corn and rye 
would seem to confirm our views that the craze 
was due rather to ovfcr speculation than actual 
demand for food stuffs from consumers.

Drummond & Brown’s correspondents wire: 
Provisions were strong early, a line of shoft stuff 
was covered at the opening. The market ran up 
in sympathy with com but soon lost its strength 
and showed weakness and a direct comparison 
between our corn markets, shows a heavy long 
interest, which must liquidate before we shall see 
any material good. We rather buy provisions 
than sell.

English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.

DATES GOING

AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st
Geed to Return Until Sept. 21st, 1891.
Excursionists to Montreal have privilege 

of taking boat from Toronto or Kingston, 
returning by rail at proportionately lew 
rates.

For further particulars apply to any 
agent of the company.

o o

Û 240
2010

Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

o
2

Island Park Ferry Co.ROBERT COCHRAN Telephone 2S75. IQI Yonge-st.
(Member of Toronto Stock BxchangeJ

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
city property. ^

WILL LEAVE
Church and Brock-streets every 18 minutes to 
Island Park. All desiring to have the greatest 
amusement of the season will take Brock and 
Church-street Boats for Island park to seethe 
great Aquatic Sports.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON EPPS’S COCOAW. E. LONG, Manager,

28 Adelalde-et. East.23 COLBOftNE-STREET and! Rotunda Board ot Trad» THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply in Canada and the United 

States, with comparisons, is as follows:
Aug. 17, ’91 Aug. 10, ’91. Aug. 18, ’90. 

Bush.
.... 19,556,688 
.... 3,856,104 
.... 2,206,227 
.... 65,162
.... 1,187,585

i BEAVER LINE PASSENGER STEAMERSMONTREAL STOCK) EXCHANGE.
Montrkal. Aug. 17 (Closd).—Montreal. 330 and 

225*; Ontario, 115 and 111*: People's 98 xd, 
Molaon’s, 162* and 157; Cartier, 100* and 96; 
Merchant#’, 156 and 160; Commerce, 132 and 130*; 
Tel., 106* and 106*: N.W.L, 80 and 79*: Rich., 
«land59*; Paaa., 195 and! 181*: Gas, 208 and

Transactions: Forenoon-AMontreal, 4 at 225*, 
60 at 226; Molaon’s, 56 at 160; Merchants', 2 at 
150*; Tel., 100 at 106; N.W’L, 50 at 80*, 25 at 
79*; Rich., 73 at 60; Pass., 25 at 182*; C.P.R., 50 
at 83*, 450 at 84. Aftemocn—Molson’s. 50 at 160; 
Tel., 16 at 105*, 6atl05*: N.W-L, 300 at 79*; 
C.P.R., 60 at 84*, 100 at 84*.____________________

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws ,

which govern the operation# of digestion ana 
nutrition, and by a careful appUcatloa of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doc toss’ tills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may eacapo 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Cirn Service Onsefte; _

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS S CO., Homeopathic Chemists,
London England.

Balling weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal:

$80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage, $20.

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Melville & Richardson. 28 
Adelaide-st. east; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge- 
st.; W. A Geddes, 69 Yonge-st. ; F. H. Gooch, 
26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weatherston, Rossln 
House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal. 246

LOME PIRHÏ-TIE-LIKEBush. 
17,954,034 18,452,780

8,800,447 .10,067,069 
2,108,441 ^ 2,364,108 

65,708 835,827
901,802 -503,501

Bush.

HARVEST EXCURSIONSWheat,
Com..,
Oats...
Barley.
Rye...,

HOTEL LOUISE la beautifully situated in* 
forest park of 90 acres, about 15 miles west of 
Toronto.

The Steamers CARMONA and MERRITT and 
the Grand Trunk Railway make fréquent com
munication.

The Hotel 1» well filled with guests, who Ire 
enjoying to the utmost the pleasures of their 
summer home , ,

Front all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW'
YORKTON

ST. LAWRENCE FOONDRY CO. $281262-268 Front-street East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

CAST IRON, GAS, WATEfl ANS SEINER PIPES ADDRESS: Lome Park Co., Toronto

$30.00
$35.00

ALLAN LINE? And Castings of Every Description. 

A LARGE STOCK OF

ed

GRIMSBY PARK i LOME PARK246JOHN STARK & CO Royal MaU Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal. From Quebec 
A?.* %

14 16
44 80

embarking at Montreal go on board 
ore.

THE PBLSQN IRON WORKS CDImn aid Steel fleas Kelt OtM CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on
AUGUST llth, Beto™jMrnb"
AUGUST 18th,
SEPTEMBER 1st,

26 TO RON TO-STREET CHANGE OF SAILING TIME. 
S3. Carmona and SS. Merrett

GRIMSBY PARK-August service (wither 
permitting): 88. Carmona leaves Geddes’ Wharf 
daily for Grimeby direct (Sundays excepted) at 
7.80 a.m. and 2 p.m., returning leave# Park at 
W.80 a.m. and 6 p.m. for Toronto direct After
noon trip from Toronto Thursday, Aug. 80th, 2 
p.m., cancelled.

LORNE PARK—August service (^ther per
mitting): 88.Merrett leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily 
(Sundays exoepted) at 10 s.m. and 2 p.m. ; re
turning leaves Park at 11.80 and 7 p.m.

Tickets at company’s office on dock, orpi.ET. 
Harris, 766 Yonge-street, W. A Geddes, 69 

ial arrangements for excur- 
etc. Apply Peter McIntyre,

CIRCASSIAN.^.
POLYNESIAN 
SARDINIAN-..,...,..
MONGOLIAN 

• PARISIAN....
Passengers 

the night befi 
Kates of passage: Cabin, $40 to $80; Interme

diate, $80; Steerage. $30

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Aug. 17,12.80 p.m.—Consols, 96 1-16 for 

money and account: U.sJ 4’s, 119%; U^S. 4%’s, 
102%; St. P.. 68%; Erie, 3d%: Erie, 2. 101%; Pac. 
Cen., 51%; Reading, 15%j Can. Pac., 86; N.Y.C., 
102%; III Cen.. 96.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
44 15Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with com

parisons, are: 26

t “ 29Aug. 17,’91. Aitgr.ll,’90.
............7.972
....... 8,439
........ 10&8
;:::::.:i2,837

2.960

42,792

12,461
7,596

11,118
Fall wheat, bush, 

wheat “ .

iteam'Launchas .n'S “ÆtzfsteV™ 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Spring 
Hard 
G0080 
Barley, bush... 
Peas “ ...
Oats 41 ...

THE MONEY,' MARKET.
Local money market was quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent. 
Money was firmer in New York at 3 per cent. 
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was firmer at \% per ci-nt, to-day.

966 Parties ticketing from other points should ar
range to arrive at Toronto in tune to connect 
with the 11 p.m. train leaving August llth, 18th 
and September 1st, 1801. . .

For rull information apply to any ticket 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. ed

STATE12,837
*M68 SERVICE

LINEMoney Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or 
to borrower. j

R. K. SPROULB,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

Sound. Ont.
50,146

JOHN J. DIXON & CO ed
Yonge-street. Spec; 
sion parties, picnics, 
34 Yonge-st

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

* via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nevada from New York, Aug. 6. 
State of Nebraska ” “ “ 20.
State of California r 44 
Cabin passage $35, Single and ‘ upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $20. 36t

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons,

are:

Wheat, bushels 
Oats
Rye 44
Peas “
Barley, 44

Flour, bbls.

AINTERCOLONIAL WAV
OF CANADA

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. |

expense

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

TIE GDLMII - HAMILTON 10

Aug. 17, ’91. Aug. 10, ’91.
.................. 240,193 — *
.................. 99,766

52,673 
16,258

223,343
11,167 J.&J.L O’MALLEY538
84,060
17,202 Sept 8.Guff from Gotham.

J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents wire: The 
market to-day has shown more outside interest 
for the first time since the depression set in. 
The legitimate dealings on the Stock Exchange 
show a material Increase. Censidering the many 
disappointments lately that have been met with 
on the bull side we think that some caution 
should be exercised in buying stocks except 
on good breaks

Lamontagne, Clarke & Co. wire: Market open
ed strong and higher all around with good buying 
orders from London and the west. There was some 
liquidation bv Saturday buyers, which checked 
the market for a tune, but the list showed a 
standing undertone all day and near delivery 
hour began to spurt again, reaching the highest 
Di-ices of the rise. The market should have a re
action, but as In all markets of this character 

BKiRBOHM s report. snows no sign of it and is held strong from day
London, Aug. 17,—Floating cargoes—Wheat today. ________ ;________

very strong, com nil. Cargoes on passage— ----- j _ ---------------- '
Wheat very strong.Mark Lane—Wheat and flour tssp*5 Miscellaneous,
a turn dearer; com strong; spot good No. 2 D—„lDbl -heat in DUluth 28,000 bushels, ship- 
club Calcutta wheat 39s, was 38s: present and
'«wr^^'pro^,p^fd00dw»^ “Loeipts wheat In Datroit 56,000 busheti, .hip- 

ditto good American corn 30s, was 29s 6d; ments 108,000. u u , ,
straight Minneapolis flour 29s 6d,was 29s 6d; Lon In Toledo receipts were 200,000 bushels wheat, 
don—No. 2 red winter wheat, prompt steamer, 9000 com, 4000 oats; shipments 353,000 bushels 
41s 3d, was 40s 9d; present and following month, wheat, 1000 corn, 1000 oats,
41s ed, Was 41s. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat Receipts in Milwaukee were 2875 bbls. flour, 
oft the coast 44s 6d, was 43s ed; ditto Walla off ve OOil bushels wheat, 4000 corn, 26,000 oats, 6000 
the coast 43s, was 42s 6d; present and following ’ 4000 barley ;! shipments 8551 bbls. flour, 4000
month 42s 9d, was 42s 6d. London—Good ship- bushels wheat, 1000 corn, 1000 oats. \ t
ping No. 1 Cal. w5‘eatt prompt safl, 45s. was ,, ,jDïs and shipments respectively in 
44s 6d: nearly due 44s bd, was 44s 6d. French c££So to-day were: Flour 13,606 aadl4,740 Dbls., 
markets a franc dearer. Liverpool—Spot wheat whea® 390 oup- and 804,000 bushels, com 316,000 
very strong, corn very strong; No. 1.Cal. 8s lid, (yg oats 205,000and 304,000, rye 95,000 and
threepence dearer: Walla nominal, Kansas ffgoo teri^ 8000 and 3000, pork 37 and 837 rh^ceMdea^T^r29r^eInitadârS’; hb^’la^ 67,178 and 972,153 tieKss. 

com lis 2d, l*d dearer; peas 6a 7d, unchanged.

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
8tfexpress trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. ... . .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam frem the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety or 
travelers. . _ _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and tuning 
resorts 01 Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

•e reached by that route. .
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cap# 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 

intended for the European

Eurmture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

(FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by jî. F. Wyatt

BETWEEN BANKS.
409,428

54,227

Louie Bacqee, Sale» Agent >Coxnttsr. Buyers. Sellers, 
New York Funds. .. | H I Par | M2 pre‘‘"Jr Vo‘nîe‘„a - I g I 5*5-16 TRUST FUNDS.

Telephone - 376
Ornez—Livingston Building, 84 Tonga# 

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

$250,000 Trust Funds to be 
Loaned on Choice City 

Property at
SPECIAL RATES

BY THE *

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge Sc Colborne-sts. Ü6

FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Fasted. Actual» CARPETS CLEANED Telephone*!1.6terciÜ,g ttïdv.::::. I tSb KtS?\l$& S lH edBy this process will not stretch or 

shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

>Bank of England rate—2* pqr debt.

JÀMES LUMBERS OXFBRB SHOESOne of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tope, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on 
hand. *

946I Importers of Teas and MANITOBAIlMBEESWie GROCERIES THE TORONTO
ANDgrain and produce 

market.
Tickets may be obtained and all information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

of iLc. eucmTORONTO EIECTBIC LIGHT COALBERTA â?âc86Kmg.st.| 
£. Toronto. 8THE STREET MARKET.

again the onl# grain bn 
there were :iUK) bushels and they sold lower at 
34c 86%c. liny was in light supply and steady,
old selling at $15 and new at $13 tbU$l4. Straw 

at $1U to $10.50. pressed hogs nominally

A-
the market;Oats were N. WEATHERSTON. 

Western Freight aad Passenger Agent, 
fly Kossin House Block, York-st., foronta 

D. POTTLNGEK,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29. 1891.

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every PiCIIC HIM I0XESLIMITED
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

ffledoesdag and $atardag$7 loi lOc. 20, 26. 60» f:.

Il SOIT PEICMSLH
II King street east aad , 

H K'og-et west.

SMITH & PRIESTMAN on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 
route at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wit- 
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), mating close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. G VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone'1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for casju or margin.
CHARLES PRIESTMAN.

PBJAMBS
Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc-, at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 14ÜL 86

Tea TeaeimfWKat» Is printed and pustiahad 
by The World Newspaper Company of Toretill 
(Limned) at No. 4 King street MM. Mtetiti 
Hairy Gaea, seeretary-uaasune

Merchants In Deep Water.
N. G. Lewyre, general dealer, Maskinonge, kas 

assigned, with Uabilities,of $4200.
A. K. Bishop & Co., hardware dealers of Owen 

Bound, have assigned

ÉH. M. Pellatt.
tiecretarr

J. J. Wrlflht, Maaecer aad Kfctticiaa

4, A. H. Campbell,
President

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Taranto,

KBW YORK COTTON IXCHÀNOK.*KIL J. SMITH.
- . Drummond & Brown quote the following flue - 

tuations in New York Cotton Exchange to-day : 
Aui, opening, $7.72; highest, $7.72; tow

er. LAWRSNCt MSHSST. 
it was "blue Monday" with a on thin
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